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THE IAS VEGAS B AILY OPTIC
VOL.

XXVI.

Fill DAY EVENING, AUGUST, 25, 1905.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

I
!

NO. 251

malfeasance and
business at Las Veens. San Miguel,
county charges,
MARK TIME
Inefficiency in office
county, It started on a small scale,
preferred by
Traveling Auditor Charles V. 8afford
Its chief product being the manufacIS
WHILE
have secured another continuance
ture of the now famous La Sanadora
In hi case upon the plea that they re(The Healer), a, preparation made of
quire more time for the purpose of
tlio brat curative
ingredients that
examining the documentary evidence
have bf en' found by careful research
Introduced by the traveling auditor, In
in the great phnrmeceutlcal line. It
order to cross examine witnesses
4
Is a medicine thut is recommended to
properly. The court granted tbls
is
ctire almost any disease, and there
Baron Kineko Says Peace Chance are LiKe New England prayer and the case was accordingly
a drug store in the epuntry
adjourned uutll Monday, the 2Sth Inst., It Is Believed
Monty Raised for Gorgeous Spec hardlv
Spread of Infection
that does not keyi the medicine in
by Associate. Justice McFle, and wlil
Weather. Very Doubtful
Its Mock
Has Reached Its Limit
therefore be called again Monday
Ucular Effects Around Plaza
next.
The concern will have its factory In
:
I
..
this cltv, and will employ in the neighThe hearing In the case of the Ter
ex rel., 8. 8. Beatty vs. the
or thirty peo
borhood of twenty-fiv- e
,,.
.. i
rltory
,,
,.!
Chief Surgeon Gives Gratifying As
Oj eter Bay, Aug. 25. Baron Kancko
le. It will have all Its printing done
Santa Re Railroad Company to DisIn
of
influence
favor
peace.
powerful
an
had
with
President
surances to Laree Congregation,
interview
own
Its
Fft
will
manufacture
gantR
coun(yi whch WM ((J haVj)
tribute Thousand of Artistic Fold- hero, and
Visiting the Mills.
been bvl yesterday before Judge J. R.
cembled In 8t. Paul's Church. Sue
ers In Enalish and Spanish. Rail, boxes, crates for shipping .etc., at the .Roosevelt toduy, the third within ten t
This will result In the ex- - daya. "I cannot talk now about my
reads" Grant Low Rates." All the factory.
Portsmouth, Aug. 25. Baron Kr McFle, sitting in chambers In the
cestful Efforts to Remove the Preof many thousands! nilsslon
mura and four members of the Japan- - first Judicial district court for San- .Northern Towns Billed. Everybody Pndlture vearlv
th
disposing Causes.
he
PreBldent."
,0
said,
in
if Collars Albuoueroue. which will
cse peace mission left Portsmouth for ta Ke county, was postponed by agree.
Coming to tre Fair.
I
all
will
tell you
about Manchester, N. H., today to visit the ment of the attorneys until Saturday
e
day
result In a direct benefit to every
He was asked if he had seen the extensive cottc.n niHIs.
rhnt In thh city,
morning. T. B. Catron Is attorney
jit."
New Orleans, Aug. 25. If all the
The factory and offices of the com Ltntrm
St. Petersburg.
Aug. 25. After for the plaintiff and District Attorney houses are
Last night et a well attended meet Inanv will be In charge of M. A. Ro
properly disinfected, there
....
.....
C. Abbott appears for the defend
.. ..." seeing Foreign
E.
,
tamsrlorff.
Minister
are reasonable hopes of the complete
lug cf wen side business men, action - n- rro. 'he secretary
and treasurer. ni,8B,hn miaawr 01 Iomsn aHaus- - m Mr. Meyer, the American ambassador, ant.
cessation of yellow fever, on or before
was taken with regard to the decora The offices now at Las Vej-a- s
and whlcn he declared Russia would not sent another long dispatch to WashOetober first, was the message of hopo
tion and illumination of the town and El Pno will be discontinued and the pay Indemnity to Japan or make any ington Inst night. It is Impossible to
given by Surgeon White to a meeting "
DAY
plaza during the fair. The measures whole TTusines of the big concern will cession of territory.
"I have, yes," lenrn the nature of this dispatch, the
that filled St. Paul's Episcopal church.
were so eftertive that, without any be consolidated with headquarters he
i
have'
stateto
make
seen
"I
think
any
it.
embassy declining
replied.
If the citizens will but do their part,
doubt, the west side will present a hrre.
,
ment.
Lamsdorff saw the emperor
was a great mistake."
the doctor said, they will deserve the
beautiful appeavar.ee by day and look - The ccmpany Is not n new concern. jit "What do you think of the prospect yesterday. A special council' of forcommendation cf the civilized world.
ui;e miryianu uy nignt uur.ng me ,iust sTarnr.K our, out is an oiu ana 0f a successful issue to the neace con- - eign officials, with Count Lumsdorff
whole week of the fair.
established business, and those at the rerencc .'
The following proclamation has Considerable trouble is had with the
on presiding, will be held this afternoon
Kaneko hesitateu
The president and tecre'ry of the bead 0? its affairs should assure Its Instant, then with a shrug of his at which matters bearing on pence been issued by Governor Otero, desig- Italian community at Good Hope, La.,
a short distance above New Orleans.
fair association addressed the meethir 'success, as they belong to the
nating Monday, September 4, as Labor An
shoulders, replied: "Oh, it is very negotiations will be discussed.
one
of
and
emergency hospital has been erectthe
oldest,
showing the Importance of nitro family,
much like the weather down here, it
Day:
Urge Insistence.
ed but the Italians are In rebellion and
of
laws
United
the
The
decorating and Illuminating the town. rrcst respected Pnanlsh families in Is very doubtful." Rain was falling
"Whereas,
Tokio. Aug. 23. Following the re
there Is not a sufficient
force
The required money was subscribe! New Mexico. Citizen.
heavily and the weather was dark, ceipt of the cablegram from Baron States of America, designate the first to compel them to submitpolice
to regulaIn Sejptemher of each year as
by these present at the meeting witht
Monday
gloomy &d disagreeable.
Komura, Premier Katsura and the
In five minutes. The decorative puvt
to be known as Labor tions. Dr. Shnssangae, yesterday, disI
Deer) Anxiety.
secretary of general foreign affairs, legal holiday
covered a large number of cases at
of the program will be carried out
,
I
Paris, Aug. 25. A sentiment of deep Chlnda, called Marquis Ito into a Day.
Bayou Recuf.
A.
tun
I,
Otero,
nuts
u;e
uutji-uiur
Miguel
"Now,
therefore,
ii.jiib
anxiety prevnils In official quarters lengthy conference. It Is believed that- Governor of the Teiltory of New
side, In order to produce a harmonihere concerning Jhe outcome of the important developments are forthous and beautiful tout ensemble
and declare
RAILROAD STRAWS
Portsmouth conference owing to the coming. PremierKatsura is receiv- - Mexico, do proclaim of
The color scheme of red r.nd yellow,
September,
Monday, the fourth' day
- ing hundreds
of
Prlof
advices.
letters,
telegrams
discouraging
receiyt
a legal holiday, and do
the fair colors, will be followed. Each
vate reports received through official and memorials urging the Insistence A. D., 1905,recomemnd
If the widely circulated reports of
that all busitrolley pole and separate wire will be
earnestly
Auc:.
23.
Until the end of channels show Grand Duke Valdimlr, on Japanese terms.
Paris,
adorned with tlowers and bunting. The
ness, except such as the necessliios a traffic agreement between the
Ju,yf J(n3 GnlIay waa a puTlctaai ern.
of the community absolutely demand Rock Island and the Santa Fe are
,ms W1" Le in na,Kr 01
Ploye of a great Paris bank, earning
official decorators, the
to be carried on, shall be suspended; based on fact, the certainty of the
n n,cntn,y Kalary of sixty dollars, out THIRTY-FIVE
road appears to be
company.
that the (schools be not opened on that Phelps-Dodghe maitained a wife and
,of
vh)fh
A thousand lights will be used to'two
a
be
session
as
there
The
Jias It that the Sanmay
except
report
!s
sald
day
At
(.hndren.
present he
illuminate the plaza. There will be a t0 be a flIgitIve ahoanl a bartered
in honor of Its observance In such ta Fe is to use the Rock Island bemanner as will Inculcate in our youth tween Santa1 Fe and St. Louis and
string of lamps entirely around the Btcam
ht whlch ,eft Las Palmas
a higher appreciation of the dignity that the Rock Island is to uave tho use
beautiful park and lights will stretch AuauKt 9 for Bnenos Avres. The
of labor, and the necessity of it, not of Santa Fe tracks over tho Bolen cut-- ,
the street corners to the ellipse. covcrles of clerical manipulations of
Thewest side will present an
only for the benefit of the Individual, off and west on the Santa Fe Pacific.
tne banli.s books indioate the aIu.ged
cf tHo Ehortage amounts to $200,000. Word
This means that any idea the El
able appearance to the eye-sbut of the commonwealth and nation,
and that all our citizens by the ob Paso & Southwestern may have had
.hosts of visitors.
was received yesterday that the yacfct
Allthera-lroad- s
ma come to of acquiring the Rock Island section
except the Colorado ihBd arrive(1 a Bahla Brazi( and the
Trinidad, .Colo., Aug. 25. Thirty- - lives were lost by the sweeping away servance of this holiday
u& Southern have now
of
fact that to between Tucumcarl and Santa Rosa
the
realization
inpxca
,
higher
five lives were reported lost and a of from twelve to twenty houses
cboard WRg nndw arrest
granted
slon rates to the Las Vegas fair. It
score of homes were washed awar in habited by Italians. Another call a, labor is not only necessary, but is cannot longer be entertained. The
expects that the remaining road will
cloudburst which swept down Ber- - lew minutes later estimated the loss honorable and dignified, and that for Dawson branch, even though It were
do so within a few days. Word was
NEW
and asked for all men to labor In their respective made over into a railroad, could never
win canyon last night. The branch of lives at thirty-fiv- e
received this morning from the D. &
fields of usefulness Is not a curse but prove profitable to the Phelps-Dodg- e
line of the Colorado and Southern to helo. Them the wires went down,
a blessing to themselves and to oth- people if they did not own their own
R. G. passenger department that a one
In
are
located
i Tibasco and Berwln
Berwln was torn away, while a
The werk of construction of the volume of water rushed down theheavy
tracks to El Paso.
;'
fare round trip would be granted from
can a deep narrow canyon about a mile ers.
Furthermore It looks as if the Rock
"Done at the executive office this
Durango to Santa Fe. Word also came Xew Mexico cottage sanatorium 1k3 yon all night, making it, impossible apart. The population of the two
Island Is about toldivert its. California
from General Passenger Agent W. J. been commenced and the management to penetrate to the point where the csmps is about two thousand, mostly the 23d day or August, A. D., 1905.
Witness mv hand and the great seal trade by way of"
Back of the Santa, Fe that official expects to nave t&e mstiiuuca
loss of Jife j.s said tchave occuirej. jfMg
of vStee on thte Pecoa'plfed and ready for the reCeptlovrof. The first report said tha
ow..
nearXui
bridges
ft
MlfiTtlCI. A. ftTKHfl.
v
were bbund to carry out the plan of.
vaiiey lines wouia De promuigaeea ju I There
"
for
the
been
has
& few
purchased
Dawisn
,
.t
continuing the road
"By "the. Governor;
days.
thus establishing a trunk line V. "
"J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Representatives of the Northern, needs of the institutionone-ba- 1(50 acres of
miles
from the Colorado
New Mexico Fair who are out on en land about two and
capital to San '
"Secretary of .New Mexico."
of
the
north
Silver
proper,
City, being
Diego.
advertising tour in the north report
a thorough billing of Watrous, Spring- - tv commonly known as the Guadalupe,
NOT A BANANA
er, Wagon Mound, Ocate, Gardner, Barrio homestead, and which is an
MRS. HUTCHISON ESTATE
In addition to this
Plossburg, French, Dawson and Ri ideal location.
IN EL PASO, TEXAS
Used in the Government Mint;- ton. J. B. Strausner and bis bunch tract the management has secured op-o- f Interesting Machines
bill artists are doing Trinidad to-- tlons upon ind practically closed
The estate of the late Mrs. A. C.
Count a
Board Enables One Man
Mr. Strausner says that vast i rpngemcns for an additional 240
EI
Paso
Counting
in
time
the settlement of which was
first
the
years
For
Hutchison,
interest is being taken in all north- - acres, which will give a total acreage
savs the Morui.,g noted in The Optic at the time, ia
in bananaless,
acres.
of
'M
Million Pennies a Day
ern towns in the fair and that big
not now In pressing litigation, though
Times of that cltv.
When comnleted the Institution wil.
crowds may be expected.
never are very many of th-- there is no telling what the outcome
There
build-of
administration
consist
a
large
The fair association is considering
fiult at this time of .'nn year. K' tho may finally be.
fifty-eigh- t
feet in
bv sixty-fou- r
proposition from the manager of ins:,
under the terms of the compromise
quarantine has ke,.. them out aIi this
the boys' band at Springer to bring dimensions, containing office, kitchen,
25. A million out of the way and bring a disc into summer.
Ore.,
Aug.
Portland,
entered
into, if such It may be termed.
for
an
and
the
infirmary
laboratory
the organization to the city for
commission men say they between Colonel Geo. H. Hutchison
Local
of
is
a
the
that
position.
day
capacity
cause
pennies
who from any
may
some
parades and to take part in the tients
The machine at the Portland expo- have not bad any bananas for until and Mrs. Sara Hill of El Reno, Oklahospital care a strange machine which Uncle Sam
programs. The management come so III as to reoulre
have
will
not
and
time
probably
homa, sister of the deceased, the latcottaire. used in the Philadelphia mint to count sition, which Is used In stamping
1. HntArfniiuu) to have nlentv of music, and attention. The half-ooe- n
in and the quar- ter get the New Optic hotel building
seta
weather
cool
the
facilities
for
The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe which afforCs excellent
v
the coin of smallest value made by twenty-dolla- r
gold pieces, has a capac- antine is removed.
and her son, Charles Hill, three houses
sleeping, win , oe
a minute. A pressure
of
amount is being ship- on Tllden avenue, while Colonel O. H.
Railway company is doing a great deal outdoor
ninety
ity
"The
The
known
the
regular
machine,
government
of
a
cottage
the
for
patients,
bousing
hnncf th fair. Thfi comnanv has
of 180 tons Is necessary, to stamp a ped north." said a commission mer- Hutchison, the husband, contents him
- fn
ach mtient. Fifteen cottages as a counting table, is exhibited In the silver
dollar, but 130 tons' pressure will
agreed to have published and dis- will be
yesterday, "but none can come self with' the $8,000 In the bank and
m tha nnmipnirpr trains with
equipped as the first capacity government building as a part of stamn a double engle. 8maller coins chant
.Ik.,
to west Texas unless by a detour that the lot immediately adjoining the New
I
These
cottaites
institution.
the
in points covered by fair rates, 20,000
in length by Uncle Sam's, $800,000 display on the require less pressure. the exhibit at would bring them In rotten and too Optic on Grand avenue, He Is also to
- 'will be sixteen feet
In connection with
or
dodgers in Enalish containing the proexpensive to be profitable.
in
iti. - rnmfort- - Peninsula in Guild's lake at the Lewis
- pay all the accrued indebtedness
'
the western world's fair, coins of this
and Clark exposition.
tram of the fair ana an announcement. able- porch- In front.
"The banana." he continued. "U a the estate.
of the low rates, ana o,wu simimr
counting board Is about as large year's make in all denominations ex- fruit grown In a moist, warm atmosThe money required to bdH and as The
m
a
dodgers of artistic design published
Mrs. Sara Hill haa Instituted suit
big kneading board such as house. cept the silver dollar are displayed.
phere and this dry El Paso climate
eoul" this institution ba been obdol-'.irturns them black before they can all against Rox Elizabeth Barney et al In
Spanish, The Santa Fe advertising tbl?ed by gifts from cha,!'V!e vT wives use. The surface of It Is wide None of the mints Is now coining
in all the
because the government has oa be sold. This Is true at all times, but the district court to quiet title to cerdepartment is carrying
sons who are Interested in returning enough to hold a row of forty penpapers within the fair district with to health those afflicted with tuber nies.- When the pennies are to be land 600,000,000, which are Delng especially so In August."
tain land and real estate in this city,
'held for the purpose of redeeming sil
A car load of bananas was ordered including the New Optic building. ,It
which it has contracts ads quoting the culoEis.
are
thousand
several
counted,
heaped
be
to
are
The
cottages
Is placed ver certificates.'. There is also ou ex. bhlnped to El Paso jeveral weeks ago, Is set forth in her plea that she, her
which
onto a
fair rates and the fair features. In the
designated bv the names of the dif- above p. board, Then an onernor
blbltlon at Portland the first fotpliig uart of which was to be reshipped to grantors and predecessors in title
New Mexican it has a three column ferent
hopner.
A.
donors.
ad.
the board backward and forward, rr.ss ever used by the Unle.l States other points, but they were turned have been "in actual, open, notorioua.
tips
Ensemble pictures of the Las Vegas
and sideways so that the pennies slide government, a crude machine which back after making part of the Journey. exclusive, adverse and
posGET RAISE about, nnd finally settle In the grooves was onerated by band, and was usea No attempt has been made to get session" of the property peaceable
ball team may be obtained at the faire CARPENTER
for more than
others. The general opinion among twenty.five years, etc., etc.
made by the brass partition strki. In 1793 for making copper pennies.
office for the cost price or twenty-fivRox
When the board Is full, there are l.OOO
cents. This will make a good
the fruit commission meicnants is Elisabeth Barney Is the Infant child
wincar
unBoston. Aug. 24. Six thousand
that there will be no bananas here
souvenir for Las Vegas has the
of the late Frank Barney .and resides
pennies oh it. It is then dumped, Into DEATH OF MRS. TOBIAS
an Increase In wages a receptacle just outside the hopper,
til the cuarantlne Is over, and Instead with Its mothr In WInfleld, Mo..
ning team this year, unless all signs penters received
.
well
under the decision of Judge George and the pennies whicb.JiAve sllppe 1 off
pleased.
of complaining they are
fall.
.
the board Into, the brtpper are canght
Those desiring to purchase exclusive Wentworth. to whom as "special arbi
Mrs. S. E. Tobias, the aged mother because, as one of them said:
boxes in the trator of employers and unionists was by p box underneath.
When bananas . are . cheap uv
are
Pennies
the
to
BLUES FOR THE SOUTH
private
N. 8. Belden, who had been a
of
Mrs.
rights
1 onths
should submitted the question of a new worK joined only at the Philadelphia mint,
in tbe year and dear the two
week
fair
for
stand
household
eteht
for
of her
member
grand
Wentwortn and the government fine's the coining
when they are handled at tie
make application to the management ing agreement. Judge thirty-seveyears, coming to this city for her months
After this week, the fans of Las
of them profitable, because the value health and receiving climatic benefit, gicatest risk. It Is better that we can.
of the association very soon. These grants an increase from
or proui Vegas will have no more opportunity .
cnance
forty-one- ,
double
time
tne
for
a
them
small
to
an
cents
hour
hut
price
for
about
sold
is
of
get
contain
metal
the
be
will
an
bed
only
at
they
boxes
was found dead In ber
early
to the nsK.
and thre-fourth- s
to witness home games for a couplo
of a cent.
above the admission price to the for all overtime, Instead of time
hour this morning. She was seised ks not la proportion
a. half and an elsht instead of nine
weeks. This morning arrangements
Is
of
another
machine
The
durof
upsetting
an
acute
attack
with
Indigestion
grounds.
were completed for a southern tour
meehmleal contrivance. ing the night, but it passed off and she SHIP OWNED BY
All merchants and business men who hours' work tlay for ail shop and mill (interesting
8PRECKELS OVERDUE In the Interest of the Northern New.
hands.
It is usd for timing the edges of sank Into a deep sleep from which
inteni. participating in the industrial
Mexico fair and the ball team will ga
coins. The coin discs, of the proper she never emerged so far as known.
and floral parade should notify the
withWashington, Aug. 25. The state de south loaded to the muzzle with fair
Deceased was born In Poiihkeepsle,
secretary of the fair association be at- NEW CONSUMPTION CURE size and thickness, but with their
matter.
edges still rousth, are put Into tubes N. Y.. on July 14. 1814. Her husband run ment receded a cablegihrr fmm
out delay. This matter must
Aus advertising
the
Yokohama
ship
the
caylig
arc
today,
the boys have secured
tubes
fit
to
that
order
These
them.
in
once
placed
However,
to
at
the
her
to
many
tended
grave
preceded
yeari
round-tonped- .
revolv- has,tetn guarantees that will enable them to
iin nt tho narade may be known.
and she had since mad? her home tralia owned by Pineckels
Vrii- - Vnrv 4n? 2K. Phvsiclans are unrlghf beside 0
ago
:b gives no dctH"J
back some rMnero as well as
issued ulK ldul1- - At ea'.b revolution of the with her children. She is survived by te.zed. The dlspajt seized
rrctcH in 1
All the fair preparations are going rvnnU
or anything bring
was
rH
n
whv
Rhip
an
the
Into
ne
dron
tho
to
of
record. They are going, in
I
another
tabh.
all
Mrs.
and
Siowe
Clara,
three daughters,
on apace
signs point
yesterday by the Xew York post gridwhich It the classic words of one of the play
and Mrs. N. 8. Belden of this city concerning the business in
,"u,c """
Immense throng of visitors.
"l"v'
.mte hospital announcing the discovery
n Tn
K
ers, laden with "Ginger," "Brlndle
and Mrs. Enoch Benson, wife of a was engaged.
of a new cure for consumption. The
V,." .v '-- "
"
fair literature and other con
'
in Brooklyn, la.
Pepper."
u"
minister
a
tabl
COMPANY
DRUG
ROMERO
diments that will please the southern
Stamping the coins is th last
No definite arrangements have been WOMAN JUMPS FROM EADS
BRIDGE AND DROWNS populace.
made for the funeral at this writing.
r.
GOES TO ALBUQUERQUE onions, celery and the Hke produced :
Z"i
fit- - A
"".j;.
roat
of
a("hlne
The first stop will be at El Paso
she
from
Christian
grew
childhood,
dose
and Tttor
from where three games will be
St. Louis, Aug.
' "5,000. There arc
,ons nrt
In grace to the end. Gentle and pure
played
,
Thr
ounces
two
IM MI
II.Mll'-lllln
11
and true: patient, devoted, loving and her niece, who was taking her back with the reorganized combination of
Albuqvcrque has been chosen as the statement Is made that eleven patients I UI
Illness, Colts and Browns. Demlng gets one
,raitmiarters for one of the largest with well developed pulmonary tuber Philadelphia mint. The discs which full of charity, her life was an idvl to her home in Texas, after
coln8 Bre Plac(d In a iuIr1, of all that Is sweet and lovable in Mrs. Laura Oxford, Rt4 thirty-two- ,
game and Clifton and Morencl fiv.
drug concerns In the country, says the culosls have been absolutely cured fiie to
jumped from a train that stopped on It is likely a couple of games will be
domestic life.
Citizen. The Romero Drug company - and are now good subjects for life in- - Bi in inp case ir me upsmuii
Two steel fingers take hold ot
Eads Bridge today and was drowned played at Albuquerque on the wsjr '
1
cf Las Vegas, of which Benigno Ro- """"'- 1
""
to
move
over
it
is
and
the
bottom
Nervous trouble is considered respon home. In order to secure the games
fn(,
disc,
mero is president and manager,
'
die. Then the die above presses
sible for the jftilcide,
at Albuquerque, however, the Browns 4
.the
name of the concern, and the mediStreet Car Schedule.
' down on the disc, so that the Impres- in
sold
ere
bv
manager must make a guarantee-a- s
it
manufactured
cines
A subscription paper is circulating the other managers have done.
The following street car schedule sion is made on both ile'es. At the
state of the union, and foren
for the defense In on the west side to raise money to
disc are
same
tbls
of
to
Park
the
Gallinas
will
the
The
in
force
be
The Blues will go In champtonsllp .
attorneys
time,
edges
well.
as
countries,
An
versus
case
die
and
when
of
decorate
the
form
In
the
raises.
Illuminate"
the
and It is believed will bring
was
and
Fe
Cars
Santa
leave
afternoon:
milled,
Territory
upper
during
fair;
depot:
company
The Romero Drug
the steel fingers push the finished coin astacio Gonzales, assessor of Santa Fe time. Ilfeld's heads the list with f 50. back another good record,
corporated in 189C, and commenced J 1:00; 2:20; 2:40; 3:00; 3:20; 3:40.
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look Justifies the employment of a
large force of men.
The management Is planning to In.
stall quantity of machinery this winter and other big Improvement! are

LOOAN

rontempluted,
The Modoc, as well ns other prop
erties in the Organ mountains, has
frequently changed hands, and this
to h, certain extent has Interfered
with the proper development of the
mines. There are vnst deposits of lend
In the Organs and also severnl good
veins of silver ore. Owing to the
ncant'Rs of the district to El Paso
special Interest Is taken in the
of Its mining Industry, and besides r number of persons from this
vlcli.lty own clams In thnt section.

GROSS. KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

a Specialty

Wool, Hides and Pelts
TUCUMCARt

A

.

(level-opm- e

Ottro county fruit Is this year breaking the record for size. The trees In
the orchards of the Alamogordo Improvement company at Alamogordo are
laden with ripening fruits of all kinds.
Peaches and pears are attaining great
size and are of good flavor. One
penr was found In the orchard that
tipped the scilee at one pound and
fourteen ounces, and measured fourInches In cirteen and
The
cumference.
average
weight of
cost nothing. Both teams have been
a box picked at random was almost
playing league ball and Las Vegas a pound to each pear.
has won by the hardest kind of playNOTICE TO CATTLEMEN.
ing together with the possession of a
horseshoe.
Offlco of The Cattle Sanitary Board
Today it In Fanning against
of New Mexico, Will C. Barnes, secthe El Paso star, in the points.
A big crowd will bo out as the game
retary, Las Vegas, N. M., August
Is for the benefit of the ladles' Home.
12, 1903.
U Is anybody's gome and the betting To All Whom It May Concern:
Is even.
In accordance with Chapter 31, Acts
of the Thirty-sixtlegislative assemLas Vegas.
ATi, II. IT. A. P. E. bly of New Mexico, notice Is hereby
Edmunds, ss
...4 J. 1 1 1 1 given thnt the Cattlo Sanitary Board
of New Mexico at a meeting held at
...2 0 0 0. 1
Fanning, 2b .
Las Vegas, N. M., on August 10, 1903,
Lyons, c .... .....4 2 2 0 11
4 1 2 0 2
Dlckerson, rf
did determine from evidence and
Brown, lb
facts placed before it, that mango or
.....4 0 1 1 C1
Ward, cf ... .......4
scabbies exists among the neat cat4
0 2 1
flathburn. 2b
tle ranging and grazing within that
district of country and upon the
Tipton, rf .. ... ..3 0 1 0
lands and postures used for ranging
Cable, p ...
......3 0 0 3
and grazing meat cattle, described as

BLUES TAKE THIRD STRAIGHT

s

three-quarter-

three-Backe- r,
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110
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CONTAGIOUS

Clifton.
Daniel, of

, AB.
5
5

...
Sears, lb
Qulgly, 2b ... .....3
4
Myers, c
Wledmann, ss ......4
4
Williams, If
Welsberger, p ... ...4
Quilling. 3h ... .....4
3
rf

Marquez,
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8core by Inninps.

.....4 0000001
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Lns Vegas
Clifton

0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0

5
4

Summary: Three baso hits, Lyons,
Dlckerson, Rathburn; sacrifice hit,
BLOOD
Fanning; struck out .by Cable 11. by
on balls, Qulely.
Contagious Blood Poihon more ihor Welsberger 4; bases
earned
Blues 5, Clifruns.
Fanning:
blood
the
Ihuii
other
ougbly poisons
nny
disease. livery part of tlie Ixtdy i f ton, 2,
fected when the virus become Hiritrenrhed
in the circulation; red eruptions break
The Fair Regulations.
out on the akin, the mouth und tlnom
While It i.i now fold teams which
ulcerate, glands iu the nr. k und gniiat wish to enter the territoral fair tournawell, the liMir full out,
ment will have till September 1 to
pioicnes appear ou I be Mxly , etc.
make the application, the regulations
1 ws afflicted with blood poison, and of the fair association provide posinm iwKODcioriaiairie no
mourn tively that the teams must be made
I took
their treatment food,
In up by September 15. Any
player who
I sMtned to t worsefaithfully.
not
all th whiU
Is not a resident of the town before
I took almoatavarv .n.n.ll.il k'.nM .n
did nnt aeem to reaeh the that time is barred. The following is
dy, but trier nan
ana
no enert whatever. I
aiseaae,
was diaheartened, for it seemnd that I taken from the official regulations as
wontd never bo cured. At the adviu ! published In the Albuquerque Journal,
friend I then took B. 8. 8. and began t.
improve.mo1 eontinued the medioine, mwl July 27: "All players entered mnst
It cured
have lived in the town with which
completely.
W. B. NEWMAN.
Hamlet, M, O.
they play for at least sixty days and
in case of doubt a certificate from the
So highly contagions is this dines
that many a life has hern ruined by a mayor of the town will be required."
friendly band shake or from using th
toilet articles of one affected with th RICH
STRIKE MADE
noUon. To cure this hideous and hstt

POISON

Y

.

copper-coluic- d

r--

ful disease a constitutional remedy is re
IN ORGAN MOUNTAINS
quired. S. S. 8. goes down to the very
root of the trouble and force out every
particle of the virus from the .blood and
Parties In the city from Las Cru- cures the disease permanently.
S. S. S
is purely vegetable and drives out the ces renort that the Modoc mine has
.
.
a
1..
again begun to make regular ship
irouoie.rooiana
ments of ore, says the EI Paso Evenno
branch, and
signs of it ore ing News.
Last week a rich strike was made
ever seen again
Thote ho have vhl'e new development work was be
hfm rnri.it h ing pushed, and ' ome kidneys encoun.
PURELY VEGETABLE. S S S can feel tiled that furnish ore which assays
assured that from ten to
cent lend m
none of the poison is left in the blood to from ten to twenty per
ounces in silver
twenty
transmit to innocent offspring. The
ton.
body is built up and the blood made perThe
body of ore runs about
and
rich
pure,
healthy by this great rem 30 per regular
lead
cent
and five ounces of
Book
with
instructions for home
edy.
,
treatment and sny medics) advice desired silver.
It is stated that there Is an Im
wtyl be given free of charge.
mense
body of ore of this character
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
already In sight and the present out
en-tir-

ESTABLISHED, 187(1.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CrotktH'Building,

oth

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PrcsidcrL
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Ast't Cashier,

genera) banking business transacted.
Interest palu'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

follows:
All of that portion of the territory
of New Mexico lying within the boundaries of San Miguel county upon the
Las Vegas land grant either owned or
controlled by Frank Manzanares. And
have at said meeting determined that
all that portion of said San Miguel
county as above described la an in-

fected district.
Now, therefore, all persons, firms
or corporation owning or having control of any neat cattle within the
boundary of said San Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico, lying upon
the Las Vegas land grant either
owned or controlled by Frank Manzanares, and which is defined as an
infected district, are hereby ordered
and directed to dip all of said cattle
which they may own or which are under their control on or before ihe
40th day following the last publication of this notice.
Notice is hereby further given that
said Cattle Sanitary Board at its said
meeting held on the 10th day of August, 1905, prescribed the following
regulations for dipping, which shall
with and obbe strictly complied
served in dipping and treating the
cattle hereby required, to be dipped
and treated, viz:
Lime and sulphur used under the
formula issued by the Department of
Agriculture; also any of the tobacco
and sulphur or other dips approved
by said department, as set forth In
circular letter dated July 2C, 1905,
which letter is as follows:
Albuquerque, N. M., July 26, 1905.
To Inspectors and Employees:
The following list of dips are
recommended by the Bureau of Animal Industry. The stock owner is
authorized to make the selection from
the list, and Bureau employees can
not discriminate In this matter. Ani
mals must remain In the swim between two and three minutes.

m

Tobacco

Extract.

contain

(Tob. A 3.)

Laldlaw's & Mackill's Tobacco Extract, and Laldlaw & Mackill's Nicotine
Tobacco
Powder
"Thistle
Brand" (containing 4 per cent nico
tine), manufactured at Richmond, Va.
Henderson's Tobacco Extract, manufactured at Henderson, Ky.
Black Leaf, manufactured by Kentucky Product Co., Louisville, Ky.
Burch's Tobacco Extract, manufactured by F. S. Burch & Co., inc., ChiLabel should contain:
cago, 111.
"Burch's Tobacco Extract."
LOUIS METSKER,
(Signed)
Inspector in Charge.
All dipping to be, done under the
immediate supervision of an inspector
of the Department of Agriculture.
Exposed animals to be dipped once;
diseased animals twice with an Interval of ten days between the first and

second dippings.
And during the continuation of said
infected districts It shall be unlawful for any cattle belonging to or
under the control of nny person, firm
or corporation within said Infected
district, to be removed therefrom, except for the purpose of being dipped
and then only by written permission
of a properly authorized agent of this
board.
Provided,
however,' that cattle
whirh have been properly dipped and
certified to by an Inspector of the
Department of Agriculture, 6hall be

entitled

to

free ana unrestricted

.
.
movement.
THE CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
OF NEW MEXICO,
Will C. Barnes, secretary.
Date of last publication, this
S 90
September 1, i9Q5.

no-ik- e,

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys mads, bulldlnn
and construction worn of all kinds
It
Las planned and supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Plaia, Las Vegas
Phone 04.

M.

Frank lprlngr, Attorney at
Ottlce la Crockett building,

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney ot law. Offlct
In Wyraan block, Las Vegas, N

PHYSICIAN.

M.

SOCIETIES.

Under date of September cj, 1901,
n
Mr. 8. 1 Keycs, a
bui
nets man ot No. 149 Congress Street,

I.

well-know-

Boston, Alais.,

says : " Cnticura
did wonders for
me. For twenty-fiv- e
years I suffered agony from
a terrible humour,
completely covering my head, neck

and shoulders,
discharging matter of such
offen-sivene-

ss

to sight
end smell, that to my friends, and
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consulted the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
waa that of the
hospital, during
six months' efforts. I suffered on and
concluded there was no help for me
this side of the grave. Then I beard
of some one who had been cured by
Cuticura, and thought that a trial
could do no harm. In a surprisingly
short time I was completely cured."

DR. H. W. HOUF

0. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodgs.

Osteopathic phy
slclsn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12: 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment

No. 4

meets every Monday evening at th'
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark

M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedccock,

DENTISTS.

cemetery trustee.

Established

W. C. T. U. meets on first Fiiday
of each month at 2.'SO p. m. The place
DR.
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
St.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long, Bridge
President.

1888

'

B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

M.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Koosi 7 Crock-

Meets first sod third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
at 10 5. Both phones at office and
Monday evenings, each month,
Knights ot Pythias HalL
Visiting
brotheis are cordially Invited.
D. huaca, uxalted Kuier.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
T. E. BLATXVELT, Sea
B. P. O. E

a

Dentist.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Reguiar communication 1st, and 3rd Rooms 3 nnd 4. new
Hedgcock buildThursdays in each month. Vlsltint
ing, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
brothers cordially Invited. M. A
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
ASSAYING.
Jeder, Secretary.
.

CUTICURA-THESET,-

$I.

Complete Treatment for Every
Humour from Pimples
to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hot

water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation,
end soothe and heal ; and, lastlytake
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, with loss of hair,
when all else fails.
Cutlrum Sotp. Oinlnwnt, ind PTli tic nil throophool
th world. Cutter Drug ft Cbtm. Corp.. Bulr Proprlttori,
bend lor " Huw to Cure Every Humour."
Burton,

or

J. M. Rivera
Center of shop and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence solicited.

Anton Chico,

G. A. Collins.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening?
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha'
Mrs. Myron I Werti, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta U'.Malley. V. r,.: Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

treasurer.

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fu'r!!; Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlelly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. Y.
P.; Mrs. Emms
.

Sec; Mrs.

Benedict,
TreaB.

400
THE HOTEL NATIONAL

!

i:

No
Fraternal
Brotherhood,
every Friday night at theli
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
Iticg members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

National Avenue.

1112

M. A. Howell

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, qvery second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamcrson, chief
of records.

W. W. Corbet.

COREET & COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

The Hotel Notional. Enrownn plan,
block from xtret't.
located
our line, corner of Xweifth Mieet
and National Avenue, has changed
ownership and bas I een refitted and
refurnished thronphont. Raton
reasonable and beta of ervice Riven. It will t to yonr advantage to
make nn investigation.
ont-tou- rth

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet'
first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare. t
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Shtcp and Cattle

The

102, Meets

N. M.

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

0.L0RE00RY. Pre.

FIRST CLASS

WORKMEN

Lincoln Avenue

SPECIAL SALE
Little Giant School Shoes
Y

,

Label .should
land, O.
"Derby Nicotine Solution."

George H. Hunker, Attorney at lew
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Head, Neck, and Shoulders After
Hospital and Doctors Failed.

-

Nicotine Dips. (N. & S.)
Crown Nicotine Solution, manufac
tured by Tobacco Trading and Ware
house Co., Louisville, Ky.
Nicotine Solution, and
Scab-Curmanufactured by Detroit
Nicotine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Derby Nicotine Solution, manufactured by Atlanta Refining Co., Cleve-

ARCHITECTS.

IVt.

ATTORN

of Awful Humor Covering

NEWS..

: ..SPORTING

Professional Directory

OF

Boston Business Man Cured By Cut

Breaking the Record

ALBUQUERQUE

Another enthusiastic crowd of fans,
larger by two halves thnn Wednes-day'- s
turnout, saw the rejuvenated
Blues capture another gime from the
swift Clifton bunch yesterday by the
close score of G to 4. It was the fatal
first that did It. Weinberger, who
pitched a good game for the visitors,
hadn't warmed up sufficiently and he
was hit to the treo tops In the Initial
inning. Edmunds made a hit, Fan
nlng followed with a pretty sacrifice,
then up comes Lyons who taps out a
scoring EdmundH. Pick
crson followed suit, with another long
drive good for three bases, scoring
Lyons.' Brown flew out to center,
Taylor made a hit to Charlie
not to be outclassed tapped out
another threobaRgcr and Dick and
Taylor came. Tipton put a quietus to
the pyrotechnics by striking out.
The fans thought It was going to
prove easy for the home team, but
hot another hit wis made off W .
etc. until the seventh. Cable kept
the hits scattered till the fifth when
three in a bunch netted two earned
runs and another came in on errors.
The visitors tied the score in the
eighth but in the Blues' half Lyons
made a timely hit and was scored on
neat singles by Dlckerson and Brown.
It was an heroic attempt against
heavy handicap that the visitors
made to win, but the luck was against
them. They played fine ball through
out, making only one error which

M

25

'

o

SB,

Sizes 5 to 8,
OC
price $1.65, special . . P'
No. 827. Sizes 81 to 11
JA
.
.
,
$1.75,
price
special
No. 827. Sizes 11J to 2
price $2.00, special . . . uxtt
No. 827.

Sizes 5 to 8,
OA
v
PP
.
.
price $1.50, special
No. 345. Size8J to 11, AAA
price $1.80, special . . .
No. 345. Sizes 111 to 2, I AO
price $2.00, special . .
No. 345.

44

UO

No. 206. Sizes

5 to 8,

OA

No. 637. Sizes 81 to 11,
price $2.75, now . . .

price $1.70, sale pricePlvv
No. 206. Sizes 8 to 1 1, I CC
price $2.03, sale price .
No. 206. Size 11, price t CA
.O v
$2.25, sale price

Little Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2
Any $1.00 Turn Shoes, Sizes
All $1.25 Turn Shoes. Sizes

AA

Wv

No. 637. Sizes 115 to 2, O O C
price $3.00, now

......

No. 819.

small 2(B

I

!--

to 6.

2

I

to 5.

to 5,

Will

Price $2.75, now $2.10
Special 76c.

go. at 98c.

Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House Will Sell for$l 29.

This is a. chance of a life time to buy good school shoes checxp.

Come early

Id

Lnd

make your selections.

raj

g

J
q
S
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Railroad Department

and bridges replacing those of steel,
and the roadbed to be heavily ballast

The

Classified Advortisomonts

Savings Bank Store

"Where 10 Conta la King."
YOU CAN C1RT
Follow Ssrvants Law.
man
Fireman
Mult
has resigned on
was also Injured Internally. The InWANTED.
One pulr tubular shoe strings .....lc
The United States circuit court of ternal Injuries
of
account
record,
previous
are the most serious
Safety pins, per do
,,,, 2c
wumcauia mi reversed the decision and i' Is not thought he will survive.
Tar Soap, per bar,...,,,.,.,,,... 3c yANTn-nimii- llr ivi i.ini'utn , BOmi fcUthor, In.
of the lower court In the
Clem
of
local
Stluul
the
i
Kaufman's
In
Young
AW,
father
of
La
arrived
cnie
ijuiroa.
Mn,
Pocket combs
A .A. Dixon vs.
,,,,, 5 and lUo
HOUIEt TO RKNT FURNISHS3
the Northern Pacific Junta from the east,
Ing force left for Kansas City on be One
3c WANTKIWAn
.
AND UNFURNItHID,
pair leather shoe strings
Railroad company for damages for
ownorsl
lated No, 8 this morning.
iprlncl
W. OrtHtnu.
,
mum or ner
..fy
on, a fireman
Also full line of
Changes Ha Routt,
Honaea and lota tor sal la 3 csxtl
killed In a collision iwnh
k
Conductor H D. Marnard returned
A new railroad Into Denver Is the
ot xh city.
18!i9.
HARDWARE,
GLASSWARE,
CROCK
It was agreed that the collision
to Las Vegas yesterday
afternoon
FOR SALE.
Ranch
ERY,
ETC.
NOTIONS,
wai due to a telegraph opsrator nt meaning of the amendments offered
JEWELRY,
proytrttn of an abafl far tc!s
p,
down t0 San Marclal.
to the articles of Incorporation by the 'romf hu
from aU acrea to 1409 aoraa wtSI
uniiH, Mom., wno was asleep at the dlreetora nr tha Arlinnn
Jk fnlnrinln i
MAt.K-A
wU Mtahiunmi muresnllla
IpOR
time n extra train passed, and replenty of water for ungattam,.
btMtQma ; bI butnwM proiMrty n
railroad. The original design of the
Several
vacant atoro rooma far red
A.
of
17.
J.
Brut
ported to a train dispatcher that the builders
Hi,
Inqulr
Vm,
Conductor Richard Aber of the
la food location.
inun nan not passed. After the lower run from ofthethe road was to have It Waldo branch, has gone to Tucumcarl
Intersection of the Us
Call and aao a If you want to tO,
rntvt had rendered decision In favor
Qrccory.
LOST
on a
vacation, accompaAnimas river and the Colorado-Nerant or buy Real Estate, at CIS
m wrs. uixon, the railroad
company Mexico border line to Sltverton and . nied by his wife and child.
Uouftaa Avenue.
Cor. Twelfth and National its. )
appealed, maintaining that the
KtTHOOK cnntululntr
I0A) and Old
PCK Vllow'ii
Dolores.
It has now been found by
to
rurn
c.rtiflt.
Klu.lly
operator and train dispatcher the directors that the beat
. C. Short, general
Ma P. Kluntp,crir Mm. Aun Umtiert-oSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
traveling audiwere
of the train's results, financially, wilt accruepossible
., and
Brtdg
tor
of
the
of
Santa
Fe
to
Kas.,
roi libnl reward.
the
Topeka,
12
lbs
Cooking
25c
apples,
"ew. The appellate court held that road
flnlshod
the
from
La
It
Du
v
Plat
checking
by
Albuquerque
An elegant
running
blend
the telegraph ooerator was a fellow- and left for Santa Fe.
coffee, per lb
,.23c
FOR RENT
isrvani or the fireman, and the luila rango. Pueblo, through to Denver.
Real
Our teas are elegant, from per
rrnt cf the lower court was reversed.
Took
French
C.
Leavt.
Dr. J.
lb
Cutter and family left Albu33c to 73?
The rourt refused to pass upon the
CO
room
house, aarn
FURNISH
. with bah.
m.hm
Am.
rations of the dispatcher with the Railroad note In the La Junta Ttlb querque for Los Angeles and other Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40o
In
In
ft
Dr.
une:
California.
c. J. Howard, for some time past points
Cutter
Eddy
Eddy French mustard,
warn rrew, as he was not to blame.
aay yaramaster at this point for the the physician In charge of the Santa
Santa Fe, left payday night, while he Fe hospital in the Duke City.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Bicycle, Rider Between Tracks.
613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.
had
awa dt
the price, for parts unknown to
w
l4arlt UU9'
TV rulo that a trespasser on a right
awarded
first
his
tard,
and
creditors.
The
boss
of
prize
political
ft war Is entitled only to ordinary the First ward executed
BIG DAMAGE SUIT
gold medal at St Louis fair.
a "fblng
'nl'" n tho part of the operatives
of switch" on the ISth instant that
two bottles
...23c
was
My second hand store
'". rot &to Injuro him. is applied In credit to his profession, and which
Roanoke Railroad
for
sale or trade. See
In
will probably result
a host of his
Valium (51 Southeastern "intimates"
George V. Cazler. a prominent cltl- sideon
a
"laid
out"
beng
r.en of Roswell. N. M. has Instituted
r.'p. 2) to the case of a bicycle rider
a suit In the district court ibere
n:nr!ns hia wheel between different track for an Indefinite period.
A. J. Wittemnn, for $10,000.
fifVs i wns j,(,Id (hnt h)s act was
against
Death of Eli Titus.
nri a circumstance which showed that
xhiuam VAuc::a.
anrt Wittemnn were guests
Calcr
h? wis In rcrll or one which mide it
The death of Ell Titus, general live
t
last
month
Mineral
Wells,
together
I can refer you to customers among
i ho
dutv or tho engineer of nn
stock agent of the Santa Fe railroad, Texas,
hotel and. Wittemnn had Cnzler
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
train to sto! the train to occurred In Topeka. Mr. Tltua was arrested on tho charge of stealing a tho best people of the town. I guarantee aatlsfactlon.
I clean and
and reaves two grown
rvold Injuring him, cn tho supposition
AOKSXtASiK OUISmS
stud valued at $230. At the presa a suit It looks When
like
new.
l might possibly fall or be daughters, his wife having died ten diamond
there Cazler was reasonable. Clve me a call. Charges
hearing
preliminary
00U8TE0U3
ATTENTION
thrown upon the track, it appearing ears ago. He had been an invalid promptly discharged and completely
for
number
that persons could ride at this
of
a
The
funeral
years.
Brldtfe
St.
Laa
exonerated.
place
Vegas. New Mex
OMolcum aVwasf
. un
took place at Cedar Vale. Kas. The
bafety.
Cazler is one of the most highly reSANTA FE,
LI,
And Pmalty
nllbearers were his late associates, spected citizens of Roswell and
is landgeneral live stork agents of the priu lord of the Shelby hotel, ona of tho
PHONE 77
Fatally Injured.
NATIONAL AVE.
ARMORY IMI1SII)1
finest hotels In Roswell. Ii claims that
.'Wins
a vnnntr ninn cipal western lines.
Kaufman,
rbovt. f ivrnt.v-twthe charge was brougnt maliciously
years of age, and n
Not Llahls.
n'uht helper in the shops at I. Junta,
and that he was caused to suffer bodily
Tuesday
A carrier is not liable o one riding pain, mental anguish
Friday
Colo., was fatally injured last Sunday
and mortifica7 TO 9 P. M.
night In the rour.d house. Young in the caboose of a freight train, un- tion. He states he was damagad $500
e Scavertfera.
Kaufman, while riding' the tank of one der a decision cf the Arkansas sit. actually and. asks for this sum and
PHvato
rf the big !)00's, was caught between prcmo court in a rase where it was $0,SOO punitive damages.
.
....
,...
,,f
the t;iPk pf the engine aur! the door shown that rules of the company proFor Course of 12
hibited
St. Michael's College.
jumb of the
freight trains from carrying
house ami bartlv
crushed. s;:ys the Tribune of that city. passengers. (St. Louis, Iron Mountain
Indications for a good attendance at
TUOS. CODY,
Instructor.
Three rlbn were broken, tho pelvic pihI Southern Railway company vs. St. Michael's college at Santa Fe for
Office nt
bones pulled spart in front, ,md he Reed, 88 southwestern rey. SCO
tho coining scholastic year are exVOOT
cellent. Large numbers of applicaMew Engines.
tions have been received by Brother
&
Some of the new
engines. ; Botulph, president of the institution.
S!00 Reward $!00.
LEWIS'
wnich were recently ordered bv the and he thinks the enrollment will be
Santa Ve company, from the Baldwin considerably larger than last year.
Piiflrra
IliU iiani.r will ha
Lae Vegaa
dvirn ;hit there
mm drHdwt
works. have arrived iu The school commences Monday, SepSANTA FE, N. M.
wmuim Locomotive
mat Kcit'tioe h:w bt-- hWi- - to ctirc ia nil t"
4.
Topeka for delivery on the west end. tember
Phone 169
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Cure istl.e only uwittv- - ,Ur n'.- know n to The company is to put in seventy-fivth medical fraternity Catarrh bWnir n ron- -I new engines,
Colorado
8team Heated, Centrally looted.
will bfi a
Rehearslnrj For Concert.
number of switch engines of late
The Capital City band Is rehearsing
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
213.
antiu di'eoti.v uvon t ht. iMtiort mid sign and great power.
some good pieces and has several new
trniiy,
v
murouH mirfxcrti of the vtMin.
.Iuj.
Throughout
compositions in its repertoire. The
troy i nit the foundation o' the i ti"aw, nl irv
To Be
LarBa Sample Room for Com
members are working hard and ex- A double traek is to be laid from '
10
mercial Men.
tne
citizens
and
visitors
peci
give
Theprowirtowv.7ra
tiv powers that they offer n Hnn-- ' innaaa to Haton, a distance of twen- - ;in Santa Fe a concert which will
'
American or European Plan.
U
be the long. deed be a treat. The date for this
JwHlea., This will
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sani
Colorado'
Th
GEO. E. ELLIS,
r?chESS?co:w- -. ohln !"
musical festival has not yet been set.
condition. Asb pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
tary
oe
wom
win
oi me most permanent but indications are for the near fu- t 80m br nruftnist.-- . 7nc.
removed.
Owner.
and
Proprietor
Pills for constipation.
'lake Hall'
nature, stone and concrete culverts ; ture.
,
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the lodge, society or institution receiving tho moot
votes the piano will be given. Tho $100 in Gold vsill bo
given to the organization receiving the second largest
number of votes. It costs you nothing to help y our tav
orite organization. One vote givon vjith ovory W cont
cash purchase. Don't forgot to astx torvotos.
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loteo oaot up to A uguot 25, 1905.
Christian Brothers

207140

t

Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co

,
"

Y. M. C. A.

. .

Ladies Home

42G0

Sisters of Loretto

41103

St. Anthony's

Sanitarium.

Elks

..........

.'

Jesuit Fathers

8407

.'
. . .

....

117300
7G02

Carnegie Library

East Side Catholic Church

... .

.

.........
.................

West Side Catholic Church

10330

.

.....

J

..

Contestants Receiving Less Than

0220
34100
2G00

1,V

1300
107O

Fraternal Brotherhood........
St. Paul's Episcopal Church

t

4700
220007

Temple Aid Society.

lied Men

v

'....

mm

2721

I

1000 Votes Not Listed.
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LAt VIGl
ing the country neighborhoods of all
The attractions of town
California.
and country are combined. We could
IITAlUtHIO 117a.
point you to regions In which you can
PUBLISHED
not tell where the town ends and the
COMPANY country begins, places where tho
THE
country homes vie In beauty with the
suburbs of the principal cities of the
east, Here are found some at. least
of the advantages of the town with
uood'Cla$i natter.
the freedom and Independence of
country life. In the Irrigated districts
AMIt ORAM AM MoNARY, Mltor. of California In 1900 the farms averaged fifty six acres, and this average
SUBSCRIPTION RATH.
In size will hardly be Incroased. Th3
VELIVfcKKD V CABBIKR OR MAIL years to come, therefore, will show a
density of population, nn Increase of
Iff AOVANCK
y
land values due to Improvements, and
.
JB MMIIt
.
no
of the beauty which
Ua MooiU....
lui we augmentation
Tfcrtm lotn ...
well tilled fields
with
associate
....
yli MnoiiM
T60
..
Un
and tho gardens and orchards of a

G1DSON &

Ohc OailB Opttc

PftrDAV.

OAlLf OJTIC.

TELEPHONES

COLORADO 247

THIY WILL

b'.
t.t

heifers, fl.75QI.25;
I2.75W4.25;
feeders,
bulls, 12.25 3.50; calves. 13.00ft5.T5;
western steers. $3.40(14.50; cows,

stockers

and

Kansas City Shesp.
Sheep receipts 2,000, strong: mut
tons, 4.50(3j5.75; lambs. f5.75J7.23;
rango wethers, $4.50(5.75; fed ewes,
f 3.90(5 4 05.

Our neighbor, Raton, Is of late
New
remarkable activity.
railroads aro building, new coal fields
developing ncir by, and a respectable
building Koom has begun. Situated
though she is at the summit of a
high pass, hard to reach,' she Is nev
ertheless looking forward with confi
dence to tho day when she will be the
manufacturing city of New Mexico,
Trinidad Advertiser.

Vr

GOODS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LADIES.
M
Tht vary bast llnaa of hand palntsd china: thearnewest
as low
While our prices
Of gold and plattd Jewelry.
the benefit of
lowest, we handle nothing shoddy and you have avail
fall
to
Do
not
youne.f o
our experience and our Judgment.
t.
the opportunity to oao tho many lines of pretty thing? You
not bo urged to buy and ths prices ars in plain figures,

tive cows and

ACTIVITY GREAT.

RATON'S

13U

I51151

VEGAS 415

eclpts, 4.000,' steady; native steers,
J4. hi(i 4.73; southern steers,
I2.C5&
4.25; southern cows, tL75&!3.00; na-

OO.

The cattlemen who have the 480,060- acre posture reservation In Indian Ter
ritory leased will be given until No
vember 1 to move their cattle. In preparation for the leasing of the lands
Several
for agricultural purposes.
hundred thousand bead of cattle will
be taken to other pastures In Texas.

j

23,

SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

Per Gallon, 12.00; per Quart, 60 cents.
Delivered to any part of the city between tbo hours
of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m,

OPTIC

AIM

ROSXRf

J

TAUPBtTg

tfcMwiev ansf Owtlelsn.

Marriage Ceremony Free.
prosperous community.
The
Rev. George W. Brownback, of
When you want a good sidewalk
Hero tho miracle of irrigation may
Om
the first thlw you think of M
built,
..
famous
toy
"wif
as
the
Reading, Penna.,
tta kooth
be always seen. There Is no loss of
and then you begin to look
cement
huntlng parson," who is now happily
time. Growth Is going on all the year;
some on who knows how
for
around
1905.
FRIDAY. AUG. 25.
manned, made the announcement a
a cement walk that will
down
Is
to
month,
put
every
maturing
something
few days ago that hereafter he wQI
connection let me srnte
this
In
last.
something ripening for table or marmarry all young pairs free of charge.
we have been, building cement
that
IRRIGATION AND RAW ''WHAT ket
When asked regarding his views as
every week. With less labor and
'
walks la Las Veins' for,,th,ree,;year;
to fees, he said: "Nowadays there
THE DIFFCRCNCE fS.
fewer acres, the Intelligent farmer
and that we have never had, td 'repair1'- are too few marriages.
Young
or replace a single foot' "ot it, If
&,
produces In California a wider range of
The ladles' Home is an institution people haven't the money to spare to
Under this clouds the farmer'
Rl'
reputation for building. jgoodvcemsiit
harvests, gathers larger profits, and that should elicit the strongest sup- pay a minister. They can afford but
walks is worth anything. we feel uro
never finds more comforts than In any other
business is a lottery. He
a dollar or two, and are ashamed to
port of every citizen. '
that it will be to your interest to mr,r m
give such a small amount. Consesure of a harvest. lie sows, but be dona land under the sun.
suit us before. letting, your contract.
Las Vegas should send a big bunch quently they put off their wedding.
have the only granite stone' fcrusli- - '''q
We
not know thai he will reap. The
of people up to the opening of Raton'a I believe In people getting married
A NEW IDEA IN FARMING.
er
in
Las Vegas.
0
oeed goes Into the ground but he can
young. They can't start married life
fine, new park on. Park hill.
too early. It teaches them what renot be sure of moisture enough to
WALLACE.
17.
Las Vegas Phone 286.
Is. I will give all youn?
Farming Is the first, the oldest In
mature a crop. Will It rain? Will
"Bleeding" Kansas produced In sponsibility
It was the first work ever
people a chance, and will charge nothdustry.
1904 $167,500,000. worth of crops or
it rain enough? Will It rain at the
ing for my services. All are weldone by man, and yet there has been
much?
too
Will
come. If they want a certificate of
It
rain
time?
$970 worth for every farm.
right
less progress made in farming meth
marriage I will charge them the nomHo watches the cloud, he lies awake
than in any other line of man's
ois
inal sum of $1 for the same. If they
was
with
Kansas
Western
supplied
at n.gat; he goes through anxious
don't want a certificate I will marry
for
existence.
The
ground
siruggle
'the
trees
over
last
1,000,000
year by
A
days, says a writer In California.
.them
and
just the same.
seed
has been atlrred, the
put in
at Dodge City.
dry, season or a wet one, a drouth or results left to the weather since time forestry station
"Many people are opposed to old
folks getting married. I am not, and
floods, keeps him on 'the ruck. The
In
If there was no crop, the
Andrews'
be;:an.
Sf'nator
geurrcslty
rejoice in such weddings. People are
yfar'g harvest hangs in the balance, fanner from Adam's
ncndlng to tho ladles' Home a ticket never too old to get married in my i
until
day
yester
No other business could bear the eleone of the ladles, pood from Chi- opinion. Tho more weddings tho bet
chsrRod the failure to the weather for
The new Meat Market liv the Masonic Templo will oixnon Saturment of uncertainty which is in- - day
cago to New York, will be much tor the world will become.'
and let It ro at that; It was the work aniirrclited.
Aug. 2Cth.
day,
The Relief society will
Bonarablo from the farmer's work
On commencing business here I wish to say to the public tliat I
of God: praise God from whom all cend a representative fast to solicit
Bureau Was a Burro.
meaS market in every particular.
wherever he depends upon the clouda.
intend to run a(flrst-clasTho
flow. The fact that possibly fubscrlntions for the Homo.
blessings
It is my desire to establish a good business and in order to do so
El- Under Irrigation his bulnfsn be
a
was
There
Senator
time
when
trans
Fe
furnished
Santa
has
kindly
he misfit have done something to help
I must use the best meat, give good values and the best of service.
kins of West Virginia was a hustling
to Chicago.
conies half scientific. He knows what
I have been at considerable expense and trouble ia fixing- up my
tho weather grow the crop seems portation
youmr freight agent in New Mexico,
he can do. The element of chance
market and I believe it is a credit to the city and trust that tho o
never to have occurred to him but
A charge has been made by a paper says tho Kansas City Journal. His ofis eliminated. Farm work becames
luiblic eencrally will show their appreciation by giving me a lib
once, and that was when he watched of this cltv that Page B. Otero, ter- - fice was a box car and his principal
eral
sh,are of patronage. Don't forget the date, Saturday, Aug. 2C.
Intelligence.
of
a matter
skill and
troubles were 1" making his receipts
tho annual overflow of the Nile for a itorlal fish and game warden, 'had
Both
phones 428.
of
his
of
minimum.
to
with
a
bills
received a carload of fish for restockfreight tally
lading.
Crop failure is reduced
few centuries and decided that he
a.
carload of houseing the streams of New Mexico, and One day he had
Ho gets moisture when" he wants it
might be able to make other Nlles that he had not. used them in the hold furniture switched to his sldlns;.
If
it.
wants
where
he
It
and sends
overflow even though nature had not right way. Several private streams The seal of th ecar door was quickly
the summers are rainless, the situa- so
streams were broken, as young Elklns then, as now,
arranged It, and so gave birth to were stocked and public
tion is all the more to his mind. His
affords
It
not
benefitted.
the Citizen always liked to keep up with his work.
the Denver Republican. much
to state that Mr. Otero He was greeted with the briy of an
pleasure
alfalfa field needs flooding, but his irrigation, says
"With this one addition to the busi- says no fish have been received by ass as the door slipned back on its
sugar beets are maturing, .and need ness of
sandwiches and lunches,
Bids Wanted.
making the soil produce his luro since October, 1904. but the .de- rollers. The bill of ading was at once
the sunshine to store up sweetness.
was
but
burnt leather goods, whips,
to
at
and
there
Concessions
scanned,
hijn
has
nothing
privileges
notified,;
partment
recently
living, man has been content to let
button emblems, shooting gallery, doll
That strawberry patch is getting dry,
a
will reach the territory show that the animal should be a pas
on
carload
that
the
and
fair
the
Park,
during
decourse.
nature take Its
He, has
rack, pool selling, knife rack, jewelry
some time in September. As soon as senger on this particular oar. The streets of the
and he can water it, but the orchard
city of Las Vegas, dur- spindles, etc. Bids to be opened at
veloped new grains from old weeds, these fish arrive, Mr. Otero .WJH use goods were all checked out and then
Just now would be harmed by a day
New Mexico Fair 12 o'clock noon, September 10th, the
(Jane something in, the line of Improv- them as required by law for stocking Elklns wired the general office thus: ing the Northern
of rain.
in- management reserving the right to
a
"I
am
bureau
short
a
and
Jackass and Fall festival, September
ing the original forked stick into gang the various public streams of New
long on .this carload of furniture." clusive. Peanuts and- popcorn, spar reject such bids as they may desire.
Then In' a larger way: "Under Irri
Mexico
Citizen.
plows; and flails Into combined harAfter a Htle delay the answer came: jewelry novelties, score cards and
Address W. A. Buddecke, Secretary,
gation." Professor Mead says, ,."the vesters and threshers, but for
ac"AH O. K. The bureau is a burro." programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions, Las Vegas, N M.
8 99
tlje
farmer is practically sure of a crop
tual growing of the crop, nothing.
each year. In ordinary or extra dry
That he might help nature along es
a
years the crop Is increased two and
tMmlvrt
him entirely until yesterday; If mrm ruowvod or rr Brn..a ancaped
8, Onxikftt
are
sometimes three fold. The crops
ctto Bnord of TrHl. rvnm
the soil was bad he left it; If enough hinek. Colorado Phon 800. J. a Votras fhonn
always of superior quality, grading rain did not fall and he could not ap- MO over thtp own nrlvate wirws from NVw
York, (.'hlroiuo nd olrado Sprlrig;
number one." Major Powell said,
tho firm of Loan ft Brynn New
the lesson of the Nile, he said it York an1 nf
ply
ChtdMro. mmnbww New Y"fk Stock
many years ago, that there is prob- was desert land and
miii
i;htriiKo Hom-i- i or TriKia. nmi
Tnimnt
charged nature Wrn.
Co Hanker ati'' J'roltr. Colo
A. Of
ably not an acre of land in the United with
rado Si ring.
'
having wasted a lot of good
States the productive capacity of
which would not be at least doubled
Friday, Aug. 25. 1905.
Then came along a man who
SecreAnd
scientific
by
Olone
Irrigation.
thought better of nature, was not will Dettorlptnn
.... 7
Amalgamated Coppi-r- .
tary Wilson of the Department of lng to
accept the world old Jiablt of American Sunr
. . 144
Agriculture says, "that in those comit have Its own way all the Atchison Common
.;..
letting
munities of the west which have been
Prufortud
time, and began speculating on how AtohiNon
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
B. & O
....
in
created by irrigation, tho farmers have the soil
to
be
made
husband its H.R.T ,
might
learned that forty acres well tilled moisture
and do Its work pn some- Chicago & Altou Com....
will yield more profit than 160 farmed
...
less
than the amount of rainfall C V. 1
thing
Colo. Sou.,
in the old haphajard way."
,
In
old
of
the
required
haphazard way
"
fiwtfd...;.
The three prime factors of produc-tud pfd
....;....
43',,
letting things drift as they would.
Hon are fertility, temperature, and
And now that Frof. Campbell has c. o. w.
"moisture. Given these, and the farm.... iH
c.a o.
pointed the way, the farming world Erie
er Is almost master of the situation. is
waking up and asking why not? 1st Jifd
,..
i..
t( he is not, the fault lies with him- The
isn'i
of the Idea, of the L. & N
simplicity
Spicand span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular front
In
the
.. ..
Mil Pao
self. In California the man
.:.
,..
5
cent to 0 cents yard. For convenience in inakinjf selections we have placed them
Campbell system, lays It open to that Metropolitan .: ,..,..,
.
......1RI'4
field finds a fertile soil, and over it time
old marvel that follows every
in
seven lot-- , at the following prices per yard: 4c, (c, 8c. 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
..... .......
2t
Cent
mild and dependable climate. If,
. . 154
did no- New York Centra'..,.
discovery:
important
"Why
not
exaggerate these prices in order to make tht sale prices sensational.
now. his land can be Irrigated, he Is
;
8W
Norfolk...,
body ever think of that before?" Be- RrtirttiinOom...
.
master of the force3 of production. cause It Is
:
n
simple and easy of adapta- PennN.vlvanla ......i
.. ...
for
Is
the
gracenturies
There
Egypt,
.....
.
..
tion, It will effect a revolution In farm- It. 1. Com
nary of the world. Agriculture there ing methods.not alone In Colorado and "pfd...
and Iron
a
supports more than 5.000,000 people, on the plains of other western states, Republic.
8. pfd
Rhj I.
an average of 543 to the square milt1. but
.
,.....
wherever farming is man's work. S. H
But there Is more Irrigable land in It will become
...
St. Ptul
as
prothe
engrafted
Lace News of More Than Ordiuary Interest.
Soa By
San Joaquin valley than Is watered in cess, the
way to farm, and in the T.C.
w
,
Nile.
from
the
Egypt
course of time become the recognized Tex. Ps.o
This wjek we place on ale a Urge assortment
..
Wi
There is tho valley of the To, In way to till the soil.
U. P. Com....
of laces, in whito, butter, black and ecru, for
.mi
In order to clean up all summer wash goods, and
n.8 g. Com
Uf)i
northern Italy, where 3,000,000 acres
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
make room for new fall goods we bav divided
V. 8. 8. pftl
104H
under Irrigation support in comfort THE TEN LARGEST CITIES IN THE
from 2 to 5 inches. To yd. Truly remarkable
..'
WabaahOnt
our stock into three lots at les thu
8,000,000 people. Yet the San Joaquin.
values.
Wabash
WORLD.
pf.l
the regular price.
Wia Cent Com
ns fntUe .aaUtlaJnsof
'
i
if 01
ly
.
' Lombard)-- , and Piedmont ia the 'al- Lot No. L- 20ct values ...
London. 4,537,511. census of 1901; w.ia. uCnt. pfd
.at I2ct
at 15jt
Lot No. 2. 35ct values
ley of the Po, has a climate as kindly New York. 3,437,202. census of 1900; U. Lrtittwr Com.
Lot No. 3. 40ct values
.at 20ct
' and three times the acreage. What a Paris. 2,714,068, census of 1901 Berl- OA w ...... ........J......
lM
in," 1.S88.84S, census of 1900 , Chicago.
population will It not support!
Cheaper Than You Can Make It. Wehava
St. Louis Wool Market
' Wt have Still two lots 'of fianred lawn oa
Irrigation means Intensive farming; 1,098,595, census of 1900; Vienna,
about 103 Ladies' ni?ht gowns and cheaisss in
Wool
24.
St.
Aug.
Louis,
steady:
'
1901
;
It necessitates small farms; small
census of
Canton,
, hand, which we will sell at 6c ami 7c yard,
we will sell them in ordar to clean sanv
26
western
and
stock,
mediums,
territory
farms mean near neighbors; near
estimated; Toklo. 1.440.121, P,0;
fine medium, 2225; fine, 171S.
at actual cost.
up
neighbors create social advantages; census of 18D3; Philadelphia.
Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
census of 1900; St. Petersburg,
the Isolation of country life dlsap-- ,
Chicago Livestock.
Pall.
1897.
of
Is
census
car
penetrat 1.207,023.
pears.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Cattle receipts,
We also will ran duriug ths woo's a
$pe;Ul
4
3,000, steady: good to prime, $3.30
sale oa Warner's
f
Car3Jts.
G.30; poor to medium,
$2.50$ 5.00;
During this week Trefousse LadieV Kid
stockers and feeders, $.J.25fi 4.30;
11.23 values .
iu all colors, a ill be sold at HM the
Gloves,
;
$2.23(4.-75"...atW.Vs
heifers.
cows, $2.50(fi5.40;
$1.73 valus? ...
the
canners. $1.50(fl2.40; bulls, $2.25
pair. Every pair guaranteed by
at$!.3'i
Texas fed
82.00 values ....
(ft 4.00; calves, $3.5097.50;
at ei.J3
Kteers, $3.25(94.50; western steers,
showing
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Tho Magnet that Draws to Our Splendid Values

BACHARAGH
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A most remarkable sale of embroideries

.
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Final cfcan up sale of
summer wash goods

.

.

oD&-ha-

Laces

!'

43,-- j

-

:

Muslin underwear

.

f

.

1,293,-C9-

7,

The-trolle-

RisJ-proj-

Goorc Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

3.501i 5.00.

)

Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts, C.000: sheep steady,
'
lambs steady to slower; good to
choice wethers, $;.25Ti 5.Gt; rair to
western
choice mixed,
$4.73S5.10;
$3.50
lambs,
native
0O5i
5.50;
$5
sh"t.
7.C0; wostfrn lambs. $G.001i7.50.
j,t

c:o. DO

COTII PH0UE3

UO.

50

.

Karsas City Livestock.

Kansas City, Aug.

24.

Cattle

re- -

Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean their, up.
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Ltdies' Horn Journal
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from

''rCjUirned

Ifrrvcn, jC!clt.Tn which', cty his wife

H;i "fnla luiainltojy,.
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.

furnished house for rent.
Inquire at The Optic.

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

Five-roo-

The Plaza Trust, and Savings bank
enables women, clerks, raechanice and
others to accumulate a reserve that
will bo available In times of need.

4

Sr.v-iug- 3

o

7--

Toicphono 150.

m&

6

a
Hardtvaro Dealer

(Fa zUa

7

Mutiny now lrnw!nsr ( I can h safe
ly rWnvwtrtd through rhk fomianr
at. (!':, ltu'tvuHiiiif thu liiooni 50 ptr
cMit. OonsHrratlvii invtorji
;t plun iiff 'rcllim all tho

The fresh-ai- r
concert in the plaza
last evening ty the Military
park
Wanted Walter in dining room. band was attended by hundreds and
Leonard Hanson, Charley Hedgcock,
return- Montezuma Ranch Resort.
have
civ' Earl Vcr'.on
was a pleasing and profitable musical
home from their outing trip
ed
well calculated to drive
entertainment,
Clean cotton rams wanted pt The away dull care njnd sorrow.
which was full of adventures and hairbreadth escapades of one kind and Optic.
tincther.
The now meat market in Masonic
If you want fine flavored fruit ask block will
on Saturday with ft
for Esmeralda Queen label fruit, and stock of allopen
kinds of fresh and, salt
see that you get it. For sale by Davis meats cf the best
Additional Local
quality at reasonable
&.Sydes.
prices.
3

without the
swurity niul
nf inlivMniil inortiiaitM
loun. DfHtTltitiotl of inthoiis iinil
all desired iutormatlou yiveu on
t

.

For Rent. September 1st. furnishMembers of the C. E. society of the
ed house, desirable location, eight M. E. church pounced down upon Karl
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at Lehmann at his home last night and
Music on the canyon car tonight.
The Optic.
gave him a genuine surprise party on
the eve cf his departure for Denver.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
If you contemplate building. It will An enjoyable evening was passed and
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
be to your Interest to consult John Karl was presented with a piece, of
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las fine Indian work in burnt leather.
Regular meeting tonight of the Vegas Improvement company.
Parties going to the country will
Fraternal Brotherhood.
corner on Railroad consult their best interests by calling
For Sale
with
house, large at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Wanted Two boys with "bicycles avenue,
at 11,100.
and
lawn, a
trees.
for messenger service. Po3tal Tele- The Investment & bargain Corpora- nice rigs at reasonable prices may alAgency
ways be had.
Co.
graph
tion. Phones 450.
Academy of the Immaculate Concep- marked
Den'f forget the new-m- eat
iciuiJit; niu vuuuhuc
This well known institution
of
Second places in the Trade Contest by will open on Saturday in the Masonic
tera
s
learning will begin its next session
hlx mareins.
September 5th. The methods of
A street car ride to the canyon in teaching pursued at this academy arc
for west side teachers
Cl0Se the same as those that render
the
WtMil
schools conducted by the sisters of
at her home is proving eminently suc
Loreito distinguished wherever they
cessful.
Prevent a case of sickness, per- may be located. The course of study
is comprehensive and practical, emhaps a death, by having the Las
Mr. and Mrs. August F. Witzel of
Co. clean your cesspool bracing everything
Sanitary
necessary for a
;
of
or vault. ,, Office at Vogt & Lewis.
Albuquerque, Mrs. Ruth Hinman
liberal
while
the sisters exeducation,
i
Silver City, a sister of Mrs. Witzel,
ert constant vigilance in combining
are
and their friend Miss Landrum
moral excellence and religious culThe
registered at the Cast aneda
the
Much attention is given to music,
ture.
We,n
3;n
representing
who ail the branches of which are taught,
party will spend several days of signt Stniby.Eaijterl)rool:
company,
makes Las Vegas his headquart- - vocal and instrumental. The build;
classova, came down from Raton lasjr night; ing is commodious, and the
He savs thit for three hours vester- - rooms, study-haljdarmitories and
afternoon the heaviest kind of
etc., are arranged with a
iday
'
Home Grown Apples
a rain prevailed and when he left the view to the greatest comfort and conGate City the streets were swimming venience of both day pupils and
.
la water."
Finest In the Markst.
boarders, being spacious.; well ventilated and fitted up with the latest imPrices Right.
Notice.
The terms at this
provements.
I wish to heartily thank the people academy are exceedingly reasonable.
of La3 Vegas for the generous patron- For further information address the
v
- All kinds ' of
vegetables,
age they have given me during the Sister Superior.
I
Kanin
been
year and a half that have
fruits and groceries,
Pleased With' San Juan.
business here. I wish also to solicit
sas City and native meats.
of
behalf
in
Santa
Fe Agent W. J. Lucas, who
their continued patronage
Call us by phone.
my successor, H. B. Hubbard, who Is returned a day or two ago from the
now the proprietor of the Meridian Aztec and Farmington country, whete
restaurant. Respectfully,
he exemplified the Masonic unwritten
C. C. BRAWNER.
work
to the Blue lodges, was much imBoth phones 144.
pressed by the resources of the section. He saya the railroad from
Big Shipment.
is rapidly approaching the San
J. Minium, representing Av Marquis
.1
- Cn
nf Phfladelnhia. importers and Juan county towns and that Its open- f nnrtpra of raw furs and coat skins. ing will bring a great many people
FOR SALE.
"U rnmnlctlnc i shipment of a carload ito the fertile valleys of the San Juan
can c? goat spins' 'which is doubtless the and ,Las Animas.
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties
locate same, per acre ...... . . ...S1.25 j if,rgrEt carload that ever went out off San Juan is the best watered counthe
in
the
gentleman
will
territory,
probably be,ty
the territory, and
nS0Oacres of fine ranch property
of water, fenced end other-- the most expensive car of New Mex- says. Already large and fertile farms
Dlenty
i L,...mnm,H
S7.003 tPin nrmiiipfa leaded from Albuauer- - and orchards and meadows abound,
This and when the railroad opens up good
E
of
miles
city., one, amounting to about $11,000.
Hm acres within
markets farming will become much
Gross
was
from
car
Kelly
with
and stocked
nurchasjd
improved
finely
more crofitable. With the conserva
dealers
wholesale
other
the
and
iCo.,
' - horses' and machlaery.310,033 of the Duke city.
tion of the splendid water resources,
15 acres on "Eighth street, close in
. .$2,533
fine for platting

Plumbing

.

M8STM
SURPLUS

Tinning

Saddlery
Goncral Hardware

return!.

,

$100,000.00
$8,000.00

MASONIO TEMPLE

-

DOUGLAS AVEKVE

4
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E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

COOtEVS
feed

.

livery,

,

.

,

-

v

Ve-p-

Tuesday'

Cl

J

AUGUST

i

and

;

and Carriage Repository

One Night Only.

as
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THE BEST CUT3 OF MEAT
SALE STABLES
can he had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
A fine Una of runabouts and driving
in this market. We believe in giving
Horses for sale
everybody a square deal. Also in sell- wagons just
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
;
A, ,
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
L.
M.
COOLEY,'
Proprietor.
'
Try us with an order.
BotU PIimiidm 3i.t 15.

recjj
1

1

.

T.T.TUntJEfrS.

.

IT

'

l,

John

A. Papon

Du-rang- o

x.-

!

1

,

Fred E. Wrigfht's magnificent
. production of the prettiest
of pastoral plays

in

1

.

i

V

-

MMMt

LAS VEGAS
r4XL, ESTATE A LOAN CO.
v '
N. S- - Beldei, Mgr.
V

Yne. Via Stilt

QCHOOLSHOES
'a We can give you the mest

eervice--

ptes:

citco i to

from, finished In
a variety of stylos an oholom
them arm
woods
tho world's oldest
sonw of Among
and best makes, known for
their artistic case designs,
sweetness of tone, and great
durability. canVry easy tlmn
bo arranged,
payments

:

Sies

11

i

.....$2.00

T.

2

to IS
to 11

l'S;

1-- 2

....
...
Sizes S
CbildS' 5 to
We also handle a medium priced
;. and a cheaper shoe that will give very
1-- 2

...

8...

j
j

good wear.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

V
4

New BlocX, 614 Douglas

Hva a tllco Una of

To chooso

'

able school shoo la the' city at the fa!

.losing

J

Rtepmtd

Ave.;

X

Tho ttnjaM Loopo Piano Co,,

OW yczzjtao Ayo., Clsocnlo
...

7c:3,

Under

New Manafcmtnt

'
J

11

11
and
hofnnjhly npno-atwNewly KnrnUhed Throuirhniit
M.xl-itiMtriocly Firnt Claw and
iu it AppMatmnnU amu-p- l
Koom in Connection.
1

Village Life.

Roll, .
Jelly Roll,

Figf

Phone

VIQASl N. M.

C

PITTENGER,

Lohmann'o
Dakory

Distilled Water.

PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
0
f 35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lb
4
M
14
44

CO-- ":

50c
75c

44

.

McCuire & Webb

BOTB FHOXES, IS7

000 oizrii :m::?&7e

your

orders early.

The Hygeiac Icer

V

'

f

PAINTS, ETC.

Apple Cake,

Administrator.
Las Vegas. N. M, Aug. 12th

CR.YSTAL ICE

,

WRIT INQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, aLASt,

Fig Cakf,

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

,

SIGN

.7fi

.

C

Aviu.

B.

1905, appointed administrator and executor of the estate of John O. Decker,
All oersons having claims
Hprpimpfi
against the Bald John O. Decker, deceased, must present them within the
time prescribed by law.

Pur

f--

Sed Whi urnlelaBeaMa

US

Mrs.J. B. STOUT
514 Grand

WH KAT

,

HlffhMt 3Mh price
pmd 7or MlUliiff Wbtst

Colorado

Notice to all Whom it May Concern.
Notice is herebr Kiven to all whom
it may concern that I, the undersigned,
was on the 11th day of August A. D.

Made from

' '

Dealer la

rm,tm

fLaa.iRAiu.H,ra

ii

mnnv thousand of acres of the finest
kind of land will be brought under
irrigation.
Mr f.imaa nlan stneaka hlehlv of the
mineral resources of that region. Iron
and coal are touac In aotnance and
forests still clothe the higher slopes
of the mountains. The county offers
much scope for development of Import
ant manufacturing industries.

1

J. R.SMITH, Pre

9

Wholsult and beuil
m

Prices $1, 75c and 25 c.

t
t
z

VbuasfiU

El Dorado llctol

'

oiks
wk stater
of
A Story

Vtm

Lm

I

1

'

J

PAINT and WALL PAPER

way, St. Paul, Minn.

si:;-da-

Cehrlng's for Tents.

1

,

HARDWARE and GLASS

-

accom-r;an!r:-

6tf?at

S. EMYE

D AO OA O E

WE CAN'T f NO WOROS

.

Fluent enough to tell you in all details
the the superior
representing
points about our clothing.
Mycr Manufacturing company, of Fre- Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
iv nt, O.. la in the city calling on the little bit better A little bit newer in
Jn.13 trr.de.
style.
Krs. T. E. Dearth has returned to
THE HUB.
her lcv.e at Marietta, 0., being
en the trl: as far a3 Chicago
"by h:r mother, Mrs. A. P. Gatchel.
seeing and pleasure seeking in and
J. A. linker returned to town last about Las Vegas.
evening from a
trip to local
nines !n which hp and other parties
Go to Gohrlng's tor harness repairare interrntcd and frcm which they ing. Harness made to order.
.expect much.
Remember 10c is kins at The
Vv. U. McFerrnn,
route
Bank Store.
a?cnt, j.assed through for Albiiqusr-qik- ;
where
from
he
Denver
yesterday
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
attended the funeral of the late.Supt.
.
at enco.
Laundry
C. H. Young.
Wclla-Farg-

i:0CX3t Treasurer

aa danatti

vIsHro CalleRos is in from his sheep
r,unch, where he Ib in need of the ser.
vices of a government inspector.
'

OFFIOfSnCi

ta

the Raton attorney, has

WlAfld-jhas-

J

PAID UP OAFITAL,

b:cn here on court matters today.

CJ. 3$,

I

unzzst p&3 c.i rssczpcaro.
THE LflO VEGAS 0AVIHQ8 DAUK

.

PERSONALS

i

CzrpZa

'"ft

5'

Acanlto Abeyta, Jr., Is in o
11k Kftw mill above Mora.

asco

OF LAS VEGAS.

Csl PcUta,

:
:
:

year. Until that date new subscriptions hu1 renewals will
bo accepted at the present rato of $1.00
per yesvr. No
subscription will be received at the old rate after October
2nd. Don't neglect thU but bring us your subscript ions

WAnitJQG', DID Ota Gtrcci

mmm

ri nnnrnnnn

r

f

lt'5.'

the annual a
North-erthe
publication
nine m
Puclilo railway, rontulna
;
chapters) of interesting matter bearing ou the Northwest.
The tourist, the new settler and
farmer, the man or woman of histori01CO,C2O.CD
CCO,CCDCO
cal tastes, can all find matter of interest in its pages.
School teacher and scholars In the
'
tmmmmmmmmmm
public schools will find the book exfor
tremely useful
auxiliary reading
and study,
It is also a good all around book on
the Northwest for general reading.
The latest number of this justly
famous publication is the best issue
to date. The cover cannot be surpassed for beautiful simplicity, The
illustrations are very attractive, the
II, t7. RZLLY. Vtzo-Pre- sL
OCXS, Proa&Zsi
folded Inserts of panoramic views (a
O,
1,
pew feature) being particularly tine.
or
capi-tol
ODOfOOOXO
It treats
the new $4,500,000
of Minnesota at St. Paul, of Isle
Roy ale, a coming summer resort of
ITT yomm mmrmtaz
coxa.
TKXIA9 S3M9
the northwest, of the Pyramid Park
tammtthnjamm matter
mmby
momma
arm
tmra
la
aavmd
tamy
wUarlaaymm
"tvmry
as
known
Badlands)
the
(commonly
danmmhm rmmmhm&mtlmaa taam $1. httaraat pat ma
id ever
of North Dakota. Of Montano's representation at the Union National convention held at Baltimore in 1864, of
the romantic legend or "The Sepul
chre of Lame Deer" of Yellowstone
Park, of Kachess, a beautiful Washington lake, "The Lewis and Clark ex
position,' the Journey from California
BARBRR BLOCK.
eastward via Portland and the North
ern Pacific railway. The article on
Yellowstone
Park is an especially
IXPHCtAHO TMMIfT
valuable one containing an Immense
amount of specific information of an
historical and descriptive character
Calls promptly attended to at all
and being Illustrated vividly and eleOffice in rear of Schaefer's
hours.
gantly.
Send six cents In stamps for the
Pharmacy, 051 Sixth Sroet, B oth
book to A. M. Cleland, General Pas- k Phonos 43.
senger Agent, Northern Faclfic rail"Wonderland,

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals the service,
the 'prices, have been

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din

iog Rocou

v.

'fi;

fit

LAS

I

o

n

mT
jQ fP

Visor.
iiolr
ahlnsa nrl HrtM them well.

was successful In so Mr as that M
county commlsslonera have agreed to
levy a tax to pay his claim.

DMifouirl
Re-- 1

color to gray hilr.itopi
the hilr grow,
S) WMni
...... hftir, mikei
tan thlienouffh

(pttorcs

kr

vy

VIQAI WIIKLY OPTIC.

CO

ri

Morphise
NierDrwgUtln,
and Neurattniaia
THE KEELE1
INSTITUTE

jure

PwiaM

ad

r

that it Is'qulte probable that the
William Dolde, proprietor of the
City pilgrimage will be a big
H Ruppe, of Albuquerque, or to Sec one.
Cash Buyers' Union store, has return.
Tho Mcintosh Browna of
retary A. J. Flscner, or uawa re. ao
will furnish sport at the other ed to Albuquerque from a business
that they may be Investigated before end and tho Italian band will furnish trip to Philadelphia.
the meeting. Candidates for examina- music on route. The fare will be $3
tion should reort promptly upon the for the round trip.
aake fat grate.
"Neglect cold
Twenty Apollcatlens.
above date at 9 o'clock In the morning,
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
garde."
Fo
8nnt
lodge
At tho meeting of
Syrup helps men and woman o a napSpiritualists Form Society.
Out of Danger.
No. 259, Fraternal 1'nlon of America.
The Christian spiritual society, of py. Tlportua old age.
District Court Clerk A. M Bergere
District Organiser Roberto Montoya
Its secretary, Rev.
of twenty haa telegraphed friends In Santa Fo Colorado, through
Marvin Rice, son of Otto L. Rice, of
the
applications
presented
Mrs. U Blrdla Shlpp, hvi filed aril- that Mra. Bergere who was reported cles of Incoritoratlon with the probate the Globe store, left Albuquerque for
peraona for membership.
seriously 111 last Sunday, at El Oro, clerk of Bernalillo county, and a Grand Island, Neb., where he will vlalt
Given Degrees.
the fine ranch hoe of Delogate W. branch of that society la to be formed friends and attend school. He win be
At the regular meeting of Santn Fe II. Andrewa In Sierra county, la great- in Albuquerque.
The society waa or away from Albnqaerqoe antfl autumn.
lodge No. 4C0. D. P. 0. Elks. Attorney ly Improved and out of danger,
gnnlzod at Denver, Colo.. March It,
A Touching Story.
General George W Prlchard and John
1903. and its objects are "mental Imla the saving from death of the baby
H. 8argent, of El Rlto. were given
for
Brlnga Suit on Note.
light
welfare,
Bplrltunl
provement,
In the Fifth Judicial district court from tho spirit world and for a deeper girl of Geo. A. Eylter, Cumberland, Md.
the degruea.
NaRoswell
the
Chavea
county
for
and better knowledge of the Bible." He write: "At the age of 11 months,
Reaches Town.
tional bank has brought ault against All persons who lwe the "power" of our little gfrl was la declining health.
MUa Mary Bpauldlng, who haa been J. J. Glta and E. M. Weyer to rocover clairvoyance, clalradent, Inspirituai, with serious Throat Troubre, and two
note waa soiiletlc and omnlscent are entitled to physicians gave her op. We were alappointed a teacher In the Albuquer- money due on a note. The
most In despair, when we resolved to
been rehaa
the
for
but
for
$1,000
ensuing
achoola
originally
que public
ordination, which la only bestowed by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consmall
a
In
Wednesday
duced
city
payment.
that
by
the president of the society. The try
year, arrived
Cough and Colds. The firat
will
sumption,
and
night from Hannibal. Mo.,
bottlo
relief; after taking four
gave
Assistant
Their
with
a
Duty.
few
Doing
for
days
vlalt
now la
was
she
bottles
cured, and
terrion
E.
tho
of
U
Seven.)
the
orders
to
Pago
Pursuant
(Concluded
United States District Attorney
to
falls
relieve
health."
Never
perfect
five
torial sheep sanitary board, the
Medler and family.
and cure a cough or cold. At an drug
FEVER.
HAY
TREAT
TO
WAY
for
that
body
by
appointed
inspectors
gists; BOc and $1.00' guaranteed. Trial
Soon To Open.
the counties of Eddy. Chaves. Roosefree.
bottle
comBreathe
Just
No Stomach
Dosing.
The work of the construction of tha velt, Lincoln and Oteroall havo
and
the
Stops
work
Sneezing
Hyomel
menced
sheep
dipping
New Mexico cottage sanatorium wb
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Windsor, of
Smarting.
commenced at Silver City, and It la and goats In those counties.
Cow lea, were In Santa Fe on business
to
tho
of
management
the Intention
E. O. Murphey Is recommending to Mr. Windsor Is proprietor of the
Voluntary Bankrupt.
have tho Institution completed ana
B. Baca, merchant on the south his customers as a curse for hay fe popular ranch resort on the Upper Pe- H.
on
of
tho
for
pallcrtts
reception
ready
cos which bears his name..
side, at Kanta Fe. filed a petition In ver. Hyomel.
Thanksgiving duy, November 30th.
Is
was
claimed
which
this
for
that
It
remedy
bankruptcy
voluntary
Public is Aroused.
tho spasdomlc paroxysms,
granted by Judge John R. McFle. sit- It stops
looking After Mines.
Is aroused to a knowl
The
nnd
other
tho
the
public
In
tho
Judicial
In
First
smarting
sneezing,
chambers
C, B. and Trox Floyd left Trinidad, ting
of
merits of that
curatlvo
the
of
this
acute
disease.
Fe
edge
Santa
for
court,
symptoms
district
county.
Colo., for Ited River and Elizabeth Liabilities arc
ascured of gnat medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
been
have
at
$1,313.21:
persons
Many
placed
town. N. M.. where they will spend
hay fever by Hyomel, nnd the dls for sick stomach, liver and kidneys,
several weeks .looking after mlnlnnr sets
coverer of the remedy professes to bo Mary II. Walters, of F.1G St Clair
rlchts. Tho new railroad froth Raton
Fe.
ablo to prevent both tho occurrence Ave.. Columbus, O., writes: "For sev
In
Will
Santa
Retrain
has given an Impetus to mining pi a
months. I wan given up to die,
John V. Conway, former proprietor of the annual attack and to stop the eral
poets In that district, and manv p'.
I lnd fever and nque, my nerves were
even
In
of
the
the
disease,
progress
pie who have been holding on without of the Hon Ton restaurant at Santa
His offer to re- wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
are t&l'.inu: n re- Fe, has concluded not to como over to most chronic forms.
any development
does not stomach was so weale, from useless
If
tho
fund
money
Hyomel
Las Vegas, liming bought Iho furni
ty.
newed Interest. In tli Ir
drugs, that I could not eat,
ture and pood will of the Hotel Nor- - do all that Is claimed for It, Is the doctor's
Soon after beginning to take Electric
enn
be
as
tbnt
pjven
proof
strongest
Mlns
from
Carrie
nmnille in Santa Fe
Board of Pharmacy.
1 obtained relief, and In n
of to the confidence lie hns In Hyomel's Bitters,
I was
The regular Rcml annual meeting of N. Thomas. He will take charge
time
short
comentirely cured."
to
cure
Tho
power
hay fever.
tho territorial liouvd of pharmacy will the business Saturday morning next. plete outfit costs
but $1.00, for GO Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
be held In Albuquerque on Monday.
cents.
Will Use Home Material.
September IS, 1905. All violations of
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon returned to
The new hall for tho Salvation
the pharmacy nnd poison laws should
bv Santa Fe from Denver, where h has
Ifrcnse
wn8 ,SBue
niiirrln3
foe reported immediately to President Army nt Roewel I.Chaves county will
Albnouerque to been Ir. attendance at the sessions of
bo built of art flcia bu Wing blocks
QW flnd
the National" Osteopath convBtion
manufactured by tbe Hondo Stono .
and also on a visit to friends;
b
will
and
Manufacturing company,
manufac:
All OLD
TRIBUTE. roofed with cement shingles
Scratch tabs for sale at The Ontlc, Nothing on the Market Equal to
tured by the P.oswell Cement Roof 6c a pound.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Manufacturing company.
Diarrhcea Remedy.
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
This fact Is well known to drugDemetrlo Rlbera, a prosperous merCured of a Terrible Case After Ten
Coes to Los Angeles.
chant of OJb Callente, Taos coun- gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
Years of Suffering.
W. A. Barney, who has for several ty, arrived" In Santa Fe on busi- will give their customers this preparaWhen suffering dally torture
years been employed In the law office ness and on a visit to friends.
tion when tile best is asked for. Mr.
of Catron & Gortner, at Santa Fe, will
From backache, rheumatic paid
Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
remove from that city, leaving for Los
A good Btory bears repeating use Joplln, Mo., In a circular to his cusAny 111 of kidneys or bladder,
"There is nothing on
Angeles, Cal., early next month. He Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers tomers, says-Turn to Dean's Kidney Pills,
to make that city his future
iir the way of patent medimarket
the
expects
A cure endorsed by thousands.
6,
it.
home. He will give up the practice sell
Chamberlain's
cine which equals
Bead ao old man's tribute.
of law and probably engage In denColic, Cholem and Diarrhoea' Remedy
Edward Ehle, who has been visiting for bowel complaints. We sell and
tistry.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
his parents in Minnesota, returned to recommend this preparation."
For
Ohio, says : "I was cured by Doan'e
tho Capital city. Mr. Ehle will take sale by all druggists.
Will Visit Upper PecoB.
the nosltlon of clerk at the Claire
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney
H. Fletcher Neighbors, of New York, hotel.
trouble o f orlvate
G. D. Langham, of Kankakee, 111.,
of
to
Secretary
secretary
eight or ten
is a guest of Mr. and. Mrs. J. J. Gout-chFrank
Foraker,
and
Ellhu
Root,
State
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
standyears'
of Santa Fe. Mr. Langftam is
who have been guests of United States
ing. I suffered Marshal C. M. Foraker of Albuquer- best; Insist that your grocer give you cashier of the Big Four railway stathe most severe
tion at his home and Is enjoylns his
que, have gone to the Grand Canyon this brand.
backache and for
annual vacation..
return
their
few
a
they
days. Upon
other pnlna in will
a fishing party to spend
Attorney W. B. Chllders left
organize
tho region of some time on the Upper Pecos.
A Warning to Mothers.
for Taos, where he goes to
Too much care cannot be used with
tho k dneys.
ettend the receiver's sale of the
small children during the hot weather
These were esAn Assessor's Case.
Fraser Mountain Copper company.
of the summer ' months to guard
severb
pecially
of
Assessor
The hearing In the case
Sick headache results from a dis- against bowel troubles. As a rule It
'len stooping Anastaclo Gonzales, of Santa Fe coun-t- o
BIDKIT JCSTCS.
condition of tho stomach nnd Is only necessary to give the child a
lift any )tv. which was tmd bv. Judge John R. ordered
Is
cured bv Chamberlain's 1ose of castor oil to correct any disquickly
thing, and often I could hardly straighten McFie, was continued a day, In. order
nnd
Tablets. For sale order of tho boweb. Do not use any
stomach
my back. The aching was bad In tho to give Attorney R. C Gortner, of the bv all
substitute, but give the
druggists.
wftfr
familiar
to
become
daytime, but just as bad at night, and I defense, time
castor oil, and see that it Is fresh, as
waa always lame !u the morning. I wns the tax returns of property owners In
Alderman' Hnnley has returned' to rancid oil nauseates and has a ten
so
he
that
may
several
the
tioihered with rheumatic pains and dropprecincts
after a prolonged vaca dency to gripe. Tf this does not check
sical swelling of the feet. The urinary be enabled to answer tho charge"! Albuquerque
in
tlon
the mountain fastnesses the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
spent
Safford.
passages were painful, and the secretions mado by Traveling Auditor
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
of Bear Canyon.
were discolored and so free that often
then & dose of castor oft, and the dis
for Mandamus.
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all A. Application
A little forethought may save- yon ease may be checked' ta Its Inclplency
of AlbuB.
attorney
McMillen,
and all danger avoided. The castor
day. Half a box served to relieve me.
who was in Santa Fe on legal no end of trouble. Anyone who makes oil
and this remedy should be proad three boxes effected a permanent querque, In
n rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
It
connection with the petibusiness
at cured at once and, kept ready for In
and Diarrhoea Remedy
cure,"
tion of Levi Splegelberg asking for a Cholera
A FREE TRIAL of this great kldnoy mandamus directing tho county com- hand knows this to be a fact For stant use as soon as the first Indication of any bowel trouble appears.
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will missioners to levy a tax to pay the sale by all druggtstR.
This Is the most successful treatment
be mailed on application to any part of principal and delinquent coupons of
T. M.
known and may bo relied upon with
of the Rto
certain honds of the countv issued Woolen Rpflrnm. AtbocraertiueGrmde
the United States. Address
a
for
Implicit confidence" even In cases of
left
mills,
reCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all In 1882 held bv Mr. Splegelberg.
Los An- cholera Infantum. For sale by all
to
and
business
trip
pleasure
mission
His
Diiko
the
turned to
City.
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
druggists.
geles and California points.

Territorials

LOOK OUT!
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9
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KANSAS CITY ANff RTTUiAugust 2$ 2, SO; 31

9
r.
9
9

PORTLAND ANO RETURN
Auguat 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13,
16, 17, 18, 30 and 31

9

If,

i:i;:
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l&V

Auguat

liii

1

tUvV
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iV.OV

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO AND

9

RETURN-Augus-

t

11, 12, 13. 14, 15

9!

i.

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

39.20

CHICAGO AND RETURN

I"

9

Dally to September

ft

9

,

LOS ANQELBS AND RETURN.

i

ft

6Q' ail

W-

DENVER AND RETURN
Auguat ZOt 31; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4 .,

ip

i

30

,)A

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

ft

17.

S

J.

LUCAS, AocnU

9

r

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

.

Yout

DENVER AND RETURN
August 12, IS

;
;

.

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA .TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connectinf? with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago. Rtck Island
and Pacific H. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Oliloaoro, Kan eoo City
or St. Louis. Whon you

pro-w- i

travel tako the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading aheep
at Torrance. Permanent stook yards as Wil- (lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt

(

am

5

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and. the Bouthwest. The
route to California via Sonta Pe Central, El
only
Paao&r Northeastern
and Southern Paoiflo.
TIME CARD
Na 1 makes olose
first-clas-

s

Arrive Daily

Leave Daily
NO. I
1 :00 p in
2:3) p. m
4W p. m
4:56p. m

Sutions
..SANTA PP....
... KENNEDY. ..
-- MORiARTY

.

.

4:80
8:tt)
1:20
12:3)

at

connection

Tor- -'

ranaa- with the Oold-- ,
en. State Limited, No.

NO. 2

-

p. in
p. m

'

44i eevst bound, on
Island. No.
b.iiv tui
a makes olose oon- -i
8:40 tt. IU
8:XJ p. m ..
TOBBANOE ...
IT
nectioa with Golden
Stop for uieal.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Sarvioa unsurpassed. Diuiugr, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths- reserved by wire.
C7" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRlMSftAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Ocn'l Manager.

:

.

EsTANulA

p. at
p. m
(ir
J
U.50 a. m

the-Roc-

-

y,

Albu-onermi-

(7

I Csmojof Tteco Bstsa may Iniarosi

1

$1,03-1.02-

1D05

Far Drunkenness, Optra

IstTebieciHtbi

Excursion to Santa Fe.
All arrangements have been marij
for tho excursion from Albuquerque to
Simla Fe next Sunday, and the excur
sion to Isleta haa been railed off.

forone trcDirition? t&figg

FRIDAY. ALU 23.

L

ALFRED

e

GRIMSHAW,, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

1

,

SANTA FE

D. & R. G.

TIME-TABLE-

,

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.
i

EAST BOUNP.
2:2." p, m
No. 2 Ar....2:00p. m.
D'Pns
1 :40 a. in
No.
Ar 1 :30 b. ni.
D)KrU
No. 4 Ar... 4:40)i.m.
4.Ji a. in
Ut'imrts
WEST BOUND
1:35 p. in.
No. Ar
Depart .....2:00 p.
No. 7 Ar....5:15p. in.
Letrtn.. ...... 4:40 p. m
8 00 . ui
No. 3Ar
5:53 a. in.
Departs...

fiV--

T

No

V1e't'

Na.

71.

November 7th.

1904.

wit round

uou"'

Milrn No 4M
0.. I.v.. .fiarxa
... 3:3"
. cihnolii.... Lv... t;wlppro
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1:11 p IH.....M...LV
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Kmbu!io....l,v....12:
. -- H nr. nun.. I.V....1I
m.
m
8:e
p
jl...!.T
Mp
:r- ..Uv....riTvillK; .. Lv...l0 2 p in
4:3 p m....('l ..i.v...Tt Pwdriwlv . .100 p m
i&V..Lv
Anriiuto...Lv.... M.lu p m

11

tJS

fi

in..

!,..

nn...l

IRpn.
afro iv14...LV....Aliiiiioa...-tv.m..M7.. Lv.. .I'uetilr,

3rf
4

t
Ttt

tourist sleep,
ing cars to Chicago, Kansaa ClCy aa4
Su Louts, and a Pullman car for Di-ve- r
is added at Trinidad. Ajrtv ax
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving
Junta 3:10 a. nv
arriving at Pueblo. 6:00 a. m., Colo
No. 2 has Pullman, and;

m

..

H:40ptn
p in

t.....12:0

11 4)7
Hk...Wl...Lv....Col
p tu
pgs.l.v
in . jti ...Ar.. ihii?r
.Lv.... S:30 p m

Train

stop at Embudo fur diuurr
nranliiliretiHrvml.
oniNieoTics
At Anlnnlto for Durnno. Silvi;rton, and

u

n

TbU

Tim

d

Foster-Mil-bur-

System

.Santa Fe Branch

whore-KOvH-

lntr
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:39 mllHU point na erth'-- the 'iirturd ttiuw
line via La Vr ta l
ir th iiart-nunu rn
a. m.
idtlitia. mnkintf the fnrtrr rriu in
r vhr
tnruutfti ihvfmmoum ITsj sf fTnrajt
No. S has Pullman and tourist atee
cart to Chicago, and- Kaaaaa City. io tor alt points on vna Urancii.
A. . Barmsv,
Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. m con
Santa F, SC. 31.
Trnvallng
Agtm,
No.
with
La
Junta
603,
necting
leaving
3. K. tiixifat.. tt, r, a i
12:10 p. m., arriving at PueMo 2:00
Itanvur. iJoio
tn., Colorado Springs 3:34 . su
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited: ruas Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid J w fpiimi-tt- ntiin n
J
ruffian
Pullman train, with, dining, buffet and
csxs.
observation
Unsurpassed autn
ment and arvice.
No. 1 haa Vullmaa and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso I aau J modal itotr.a u , .to ec io v on iof
and City of Mexico connection to.
Foi n uocK J
(rje report oo pj.in.t'lity.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
pawn
I
f
1r
I'M'
llwlk
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arliona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist aleeoIng cars (or northern California
points.
w
aad- w n--awn air
No. 93. California Limited, tas same
U.
S.
Patent
Un.c3
Opposite
:
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
f
Srti . al MaA4l
and Thursdays.
At A I, mix

Tor Penver, Puahlo uml
r

ni

I

HrHmmH

1

Unimaginable
Wonders

scenof natural phenomena, magnificent,
ery, a delightful coach ride of 110 odd miles, abun-danc- o
of good fishing, mineral waters, hot springs,
comfortable hotels with all modern conveniences, and
tennis, croqutt, and golf grounds are found In

Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers rind
enncers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
It la
for Ulcers. Sores and Cancers.
the best healing dressing I ever
found."
Soothes and heals cuts;
25c at all drug
burns and scalds.
gists; guaranteed.

Miss Helen Pratt, so well known to
all as the organist at the Methodist
Episcopal church In Albuquerque, will
play the accompaniments for Bruno
Dieckman at his concert. Elks opera
hwue, September 8.
June

Mrs. M. Hellman and two children, Dear Sirs:
who have been the guests of Sol Ben Considering

When yon do a thing, do It right. Make your approach
to the wonders of the Park In a suitable manner. Enter through the lava arch at Gardiner, of which Prasldent Roosevelt laid the corner stone. It is the official
entrance to the Pa-- k via tho

-

RAILWAY

Agent, 210 Conimcrclal
Building.
St. I.ou'.a, Mo. Stnd six cents fur

two cents for
Yellowstone Park folder; fifty cents
1905:

Flowers

from t'ae

Yel-

cents for
lowstone" and thirty-fivPanoramic Park Picture, to A. M.
i ieinnu, uncrai rassengcr Agem,
St. Paul, Minn.
e

:,-

.

that t should express my

I

-

1

1
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at

1

Mc-ntifli-

for "Wild

V,

I

-

For rates and information write P.
II. Gardner, District
Passenger
Wonderland

25, 1905.

tamln and family for the past two gratitude to you for the benefi-clen- t
effect which rour marvelous
weeks, left Albuquerque for their home
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having upin St. Louis.
on suffering humanity, I hereby declare that my life was spared by the
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle. O., laid use of this medicine In a very serious
the peculiar disappearance of his pain case which occurred to me on the 6th
ful symptoms, of indigestion and bil day of the present month, when I was
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect hands, which effect caused the swelling of my hand and of my body within
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
'
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran twelve hours after the bite of the reptile. wir s'lms of mv rprtatn death.
teed nt all druggists; price 25c.
thank God, that through the charity
Mrs. Emma J. Anderson, through of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda PinT. A. Whltten, disposed of her resi ard, who. seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tab'.espoonfull of "La Sanadora"
dence In Albnouerque to A. B.
Mr. McDonaH will take pos to drink, and also she poured some of
me medicine upon tse spot on my
session September 1st.
hanl where the bite was. and soon after this I commenced to feel some re
They Acpeal to Our Sympathies.
The billons and dyspeptic arc con- lief and this Increased hourly, so that
stant fnffrrers and eppra! ti our after fourteen hours I was entirely
lympathks. There is not ona of them, cured and in my normal condition, re
however, who mar not be brought malning only the scar of the bite In
back to health and happiness by the my hand
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
The above statement of facts 1
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invig- make this date under oath In
orate the stomach nnd liver and the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
strengthen the digestion. They also Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye
regulate tho bowels. For sale by all witnesses in the case of mr cure.
druggists.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL
1

PACIFIC

'

,

t'nA-ens-

.

Yellowstone Park

NORTHERN

-

Leon, Union County, K. M.,
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
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las vioAt daily orrie.
Fella Gutleriri for the 8H
8EU 8EVt 8W4 NVi SEV4. Sec.

Mountain Hsaerta

He catnee tbe following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Roronn Gutierrez, of Lns Vcpas, N
,
M.j Jone Iarlo Gullerre. of Las
N. M.; Fnustln Gutlerrei, of Lns
Vcjtas. X. M.j V. II. Garner, of

Montezuma

via:

THE JOY OF LIVING
RUUZU WHEN

UB rCLLT

CAM

53. T. 10 N, R,
TOO

ENJOY OOOD HEALTH

11
J I

1

E.

M

s,

MANUEL II. OTERO,

taut

BY HERBINE AFTER

Sheep Shears,

Notice Is hmby pivpn that the following named settler bas filed notice
HARVEY'S
of his Intention to make final proof
In puprort of hi clnlni, and that anM
proof will bo made before United The High Mountain Home
States court commissioner nt Lns
Vegas. N. M., on September 28. I'JUS. For comfort, health and pleasure
viz: Jose Dnrlo Gutierrez, father of take a trip to this famous resort.

In Tuetdays and Frl-deceased, for Carriage comet
out Wednesdays and Satfioet
days;
Sec.
4,
NWli
W'i
urdays.. Terms aro $2.00 a day or
T. 15 X.. R. 21 E.
a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
$10.00
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- The trip, Including passage and a
on and cultivation of, said lnnd, viz: stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, X. Wednesday to Tuesday It $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey't drug
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Lns Vepas, ttore or
Judge Wootter't office In the
VeLns
X. M.: Isaac Pachnrach, of
Hall.
Addrest H. A. Harvey,
City
of Las
gas. X. M.; Simon Bachara
City.
M.
X.
Vegas,

Eatefanlta

I

the

1

OTHER

REMEDIES FAILED
X
L. A. nicks, Iredell, Texas, taya:
teat
elclc in bed for eight months with liver trouble, tbe
doctor seemed to do me no too J. I was told to try

Mr.

Her bine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

V

J.

1

Gutierrez,

SV

MANUEL R. OTERO.

GET THE GENUINE

Register.

lit ers Ranch

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17. 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notice
&OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
CENTER BLOCK. DEPOT DRUG CO.
proof will bo made before United
States court commissioner at Las
flufct his ha"1e with the law alone, as
N. M., on September 28. 1905,
his parents have refused to help him Vegas.
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
set bail am' will allow Mm o Slav 4 Sec. 33. T. 1C N.. R 21 E.
in the Chaves county Jail to await the
He nameg the following witnesses
e
Pa-(Continued from
Si;r.)
action of ihe district court.
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Bounht Many Sheep.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
principal office is In Denver, and the
John Kelly, of Comstock,
Texas, Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
following arc the officers of the society: G. F. Miller, president: Mrs. has been In Chaves county for the Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
E. Kemble, vice president: Mrs. La past two weeks and in that time has iFeliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas. N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Birdia Shipp, secretary; W. E. Brooks, bought some 20.0fi0 head of sheep. He
treasurer; and Mrs. H. Herstrom, Miss returned home last week, but will
Register.
D. Brandt, end J. V. Woods, trustees. visit Chaves county again in about
two wet ks to make more purchases.
CONTEST NOTICE.

In the

beautiful Rociada
the mountains.
valley
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
near

TerritoriaJs

an extended furlough In Albuquerque,
news that her brother, John D.
was killed by an explosion In a has received word from the war demine at La Cananea, Sonora, Mexico. partment to report for duty at Fort
Snelllng, Minn., after his furlough has
Rum-bur-

g,

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCII-ECZE- UA

Not something that will cure very thing, bui a uptclflc
prwtonll for over thirty jrurt by
Doctor Bnrtttn, one of London' imt cstf brntd okln Spwlulmtn.
The Eurekalul Ecicma Curt U tho famou remedy suarranuM to quickly
ant
cur any U!w!i of th kta or scalp, HI purely antiwptlo and germicidal. Wt.
pMrnum-ntlhav tlioucaud of toMimonlal to prove tbe true ttrtue of it ponltira com.
.Won't waste your time and money on "cure-allgThey aUolutelydonogood.
Write to n nt once tor our fatnou Eurckalol Ecma Cur. It will tell tbe itory that
more convlnclnK than late of argument. Price pot
10 cent and $1.00.
Don't uf ler from thone torturesome Pile. One application of tbe famoui Enrekalol Pile
Cure will cite" immediate relief, rrtoe. poctpaiil, SO cent.

rllve

THE EVREKALOL

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

CI.

THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

0

Beautiful location, one mile east
Sysfrom city. Modern
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Scuaeter's or Murphey's drug stores.
Out-of-do-

I

g

and Binders

."

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

grain-growin-

Reapers,
Harvesters

y

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Lodge Reorganized.
Gcod Crops of Cats.
Leon L. Godchaux, of Deming, grand
G. M. Hughes, who has a ranch on
sachem of the Order of Red Men in
New Mexico, was in Alamogordo to the Bonito river In Lincoln county,
has a field of oats tliat would be a
reorganize the lodge at that place.
credit to any of the
states. Much of it will measure seven
Killed by Falling Reck.
Wilbur A. George, a brother of A. feet three inches In height, and some
P. George, of Riverside, San Juan of it is even taller than that. The
heads are heavy and well formed.
connty, was killed at Cripple Creek
by the falling of a large rock from
Goes to Minnesota.
the walls of the El Paso mine.
Kimball.
United
Captain A. W.
States army, recently of the quarterKilled by Explosion.
Mrs. A. M. Hubbard, of Aztec, San master's department in the Philippine
Juan county, has received the sad islands, and who has been spending

Hay Presfes,

4

801

TAKE IT NOW!

LARGE BOTTLE, 50c

Woolsacks,

ICO. AURUKt 1". 1&05.

rfrth Aremc, Calomel and Quinine. They act at rank
which vitate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave poisons
a trail
cr bad tymptome which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
it purely vegetable and contains no mineral cr narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmlest and is the eimple remedy of
nature. It carnet of! all poison in the system ar.d leaves no
injurious effects.

.......

Cultivators,

City Olflcti Room 20 Crockett Butld.nj
J 0 to 11 a. ni.
Dr. Seward
Homestead Entry No. 6900.
j - l0 8,i m
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe, New Mex'
Dr. Fuuutr
2to3;3Upru.

Lm4

Always on Hand

Hone Rikes,

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

CURED

- Complete Line of Axnole Soap
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

The Best of

X. M.

r

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides snd Pelts

lanch Resort

Ve-d-

Wat-rou-

Browne & Manzanares Co

REMEDY CO..

1197

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

Sainta. Fe, New Mexico
The 47th

Year-Be-

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

-

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In. this office by Richard
Dunn- contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903
of
for S. E. hi G. W. '4. S. Vi S. E.
Sec. 23, and S. W. li S. W. U Section
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E.,
F. Keating, contestee, In
which it is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
r
on September 21, 1905 before the
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New

M, M. MILLIGAN, M. D.

OHO. DOTULPH,

President.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

20 miles west of La
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations

Located

three times a week. First class

-

summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

The Pure Llountioin Ico
That ttado Lao Vccaa Fctacua

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

expired.
Bin Court Docket.
Court of the Fifth judicial district
Narrow Escape.
fof Otero county will convene at the
While driving tn'onsh Azec. Pan
court house In Alamogordo on MonMexico.
day, September 4th. The docket is Juan county, on their return from
Colo., lightning struck the I The said contestant having, in a
said to be a long one as there was
which Mr. and Mrs. A. M. proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
j buggy in
no spring- - term of court there.
Edwards, of Farmington, were riding, ' set forth facts which 6how that after
Success With Blue Grass.
tearing a big hole in the top of the due diligence personal service of this
Charles O. Woodcock, of Portales, vehicle ind slightly burning Mrs. notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
Roosevelt county, has a blue grass Edwards.
be given by due and proper
lawn at his residence in that town
Chosen Principal.
that is a beauty and refutes all reProfessor Tolln. who was elected to
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ports that blue grass will not do well
I
the
Mexico.
New
In
prlnclpalshlp of the Alamogordo I
Register.
; public
schools, has resigned to accept
FRED MULLER.
a position with the Dallas. Texts,
Receiver'
Young Forger Held.
schools. J. D. Pepper, of Beevllle, J
Olln Nokes, the fourteen-year-ol"
CONTEST NOTICE.
Roswell boy accused of rifling the Texas, has been elected to fill the va-U. S. mail and forging endorsements cancy so caused and has been tele
on checks and money orders, has graphed to start at once for Alamo- - Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
hepn held to the district court in the gordo. Professor pepper comes wen
sum of $300. The boy will have to recommended.
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
said proof will be made before United Dunn, contestant, against homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
-- Kf-s
Oonn Commissioner at Las entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
of Sec. 25 N. E.
Vegas. N. M.. on September 7. 1905, for N. W. 4 N. W.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Vi N. W.
N. E. Vi Section
Placido Lucero, for the S. W.
and N.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. viz.:
. N. E.
N. W.
N. E. '4, S. E.
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
8. 19C5.
Section Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
S.
W.
E,
N.
folloW.
U
8.
Notice Is hereby given that the
it Is alleged that contestee has wholly
settler has filed notice 8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
wing-named

Proprietress.

Reg-giste-

RETAIL PRICES:

S. PATTY

o,

Per ico lbs.
L.
20
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
;, 30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each fVlIyfry

BRIDGE STRUU

--

;,

Hill do your

spoutmq, Roorma, tim m

'573ltlU

..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

r

SmtMaotorlly

J

Olvm

5

trlml.

Corporation SosJa
K ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas

Of-fice-

.

d

-

20 Douglas

Avtnut.

Las Vtgas, Ntw Mtxico.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Colon Gasoline Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.

Grinding Mills, Pumping

'Jtat- -

Comfort Speed and Luxury
V
..'
are a realization when you
travel via the

--

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J.C.

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas

Light and
Fuel Co.

4

1-- 4

2

Offlct

...424 Grand Ave...

He-reiv- er

,

Aguo Pure o,

flLubber Stamp Works,

a2

4

50c
-

Notarial Settle,

He nasea the following witnesses abandoned the said land, has not res- to Drove his continuous residence up- - ided there on for more than six months
on and cultivation of said land, viz.: .last past, and has never resided upon.
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperito, N. M. improved and cultivated the same as
Andres Baca, of Chaperito, N. M.: required by the homestead law, since
Raymundo Ullbarri, of Chaperito, N. making said entry. Said parties are
M.; Narclso Gallegos. of Chaperito, hereby notified to appear, respond and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
offer evidence touching said allegaN .M.
7.77
Register. tion at 10 o'clock a. ffl. on September
21. 1905 before the Register and
at the United States Land
Territory ot New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
County of San Miguel,
The said contestant having. In a
City of Las V ;s.i.
To All Whom It May Concern:
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
Sealed bids will be received by the set forth facts which show that after
Register.
undersigned on or before August 16,- ; due diligence personal service of this
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con- notice can not be made, it Is hereby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
structing of the following work given ordered and directed that such notice
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
be given by due and proper publicaN.
in approximate figures:
M.,
Aug.
Santa
Fe,
Land Office at
tion.
G8.240 square feet of cement cross9. 1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO..
Not ire Is hereby given that the fol walks.
1.400 lineal leet cf cement curbing.
Register.
settler has filed notice
FRED MULLER,
7.f00 square feet of cement sideof his Intention to make final proof
'
,
Receiver.
in support of his claim, and that saia walk.
will
be
S.
U.
details
and
the
before
made
be
Specifications
proof will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. furnished on application to the city
clerk.
M.. on Sept. 18. 1905, viz:
.
(Homestead Entry No. 5155 )
Bids must have attached to them a
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
SW
E
certified check for $100.00 given un- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
SE
for the SW
3. 1905.
der the usual conditions and In favor
Lot 4. Sec. 5, T. 14 N.. R. 20 E.
Notice Is hereby plven that the folto
of
Las
of
witnesses
egas.
the
City
He names the following
The city reserves the right to re-- , loing named settler has filed notice of
prove his continuous residence upon
his Intention to make final proof in
iect any or all bids.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
M.J
N.
D.
1305.
A.
support of his claim, and that said
of
Dated
Marcos Castillo
Chaperito,
July 27,
will be made before U. S. Court
M.
TAMME.
N.
CHAS.
proof
of
Ulibarri
Chaperito,
Rcymundo
Clerk. .Commissioner at I as Vegas. N. M.. on
Narcisco Gallegos of Chaperito. N.
Sept. 14, 1903. viz:
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
JOSE BLEA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NW
Lots 1 and
for the E
Sec. 31. T. 14 N R. 21 E.
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
He names the following witnesses
Land Office at Santa Fe, New lex- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his continuous residence upon
Ico, August 17, 19"'5.
Homestead Entry, No. 586a
Notice is hereby givfn that the fol- and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Department of the Interior. Land OfBonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico. July lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof M.; Juan Jaramillo of Trementlna. N.
24. 1905.
Notice is hereby riven that the foV in support of his claim, and that said M.; Ctlso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
be made before United Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
lowingtar.ed rcttler has file! notice proof will
MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.
court
commisioner at Las VeStates
final
o
rr.ake
proof
of his Intention
$43
In support of his claim, and mat gas, X. M., on September 28, 1005,

of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21. 1905. viz.: Dario Chavez, for
the S. W. 4. Sec. 4, T. 11 N, R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz.:
Natlvldnd Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.:
Justlnlano Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Euslnas. of Villanueva, N.

4

m

deliveryL40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each dHviy

y

d

lowing-name-

Mm

200 to x,ooo pounds, each

,

..M.M.SEl LSiMMMt

VJillov Crccti

Coal

.

'

v..-.

.

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Clcg&ntly appointed dining care all the way supply the
best the markets afford

J

--

4

V

'

O'BVRHE,

4

D

FITL

DEALER

CEKRlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn Chops

Rsvtes via.

this line alwjvys the lowest.

V. R. STILES,
NGenl. Pass. Afft.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

FRIDAY, AUG. 25. IMS.

LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.
slve thus far manufactured In Chicago and the medical fraternity of
Santa Fe, and even of New Mexico has
every reason to be proud of the
fact that such a machine la available
at home for the treatment of the
many diseases In which the application of static electricity Is either beneficial or curative, says the New

Ve P!?$se Others
and can please
'A' You
IAWKMOWERS SHARPENED
made better tbau new.t-

and

-

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, guar- -

anteed-- 60

tpi AvvA
2

Fairs n Northern New Mexico.
The following nre the dates for the
various fairs to be held In the northern section of New Mexico this fall:

7C

ft. coupled..., PtJef

y

for the

Torrance county fair at Estancla,
September 1116; Farmlngton, Beptem-be- r
territorial fair at Albwouer-que- ,
Our wagon will call and deliver free.
Aztec fair and
September
Both Phones.
Northern
carnival, September
New Mexico fair and fall festival at
Lns Vegas, September

BIG GLOS1NG OUT SALE

13-1-

18-2-

.

19-2-

LUDVJIQ VJ. ILFELD
Th Hardwaramat
MAJESTIC FREE COOKINQ CON.
SEPTEMBER
18.
STARTS

TEST

Only aeven more daya
petitive Trade Contest.

In

the

Com-

The Ladles Home made a big apurt
this week in, the 'Trade Contest.
Pay your bills and Hfk for votes In
the CompftttJveiTrade Contest.

i.il

Four SlHters of I.orelto. went
across the country to Mora today.
.

Territorial Secretary J. W.
la over from Santa fe this

s

Ray-hold-

af-

ternoon.

2C-2-

Some Alarm

9.

Flt.

There was considerable alarm In the
city when a report was published In
the
that a grand daughter of United States Senator Money
was down w'th yellow fever, lest Dorothea Money, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. p. Money, were the
victim.
The report from the New
York World,
published
elsewhere,
gives the name of MIhs Georgia Money. Attorney W. G. Haydon last nlg'at
received a letter from Dorothea and
on the back of it the mother had
written that there were nine cases of
yellow fever in their block. Mr. Haydon" had read the
and last night telegraphed to
make Inquiry if the little girl bad been
stricken. He hnd received no answer at 2 o'clock, but the World dispatch Is reassuring.

Good second hand piano,
terms
reasonable.
Call D. R. Murray.
8118

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2.

Record-Heral-

Record-Heral-

r

THE .
PLAZA

d

.

Juan Sllva and family returned this
bfternodQ.from their ten-daouting In
v
the mountains..
y

Complimentary Ho, the Clifton ball
players, Mr. BudgU'ke will tomorrow
morning give a' trolley party on the
8 o'clock car to the canyon. The
visitors will go to the end of the line
and then make a pilgrimage over the of An Optic man spoke to the captain
the Clifton team regarding the
Scenic Highway,
above Item. He said; ','Las Vegas
C. C Brawner, who recently dis- gave us a substantial guarantee f jr a
week's series of games. Albuquerque
posed of his restaurant Interests here,
Imagines wo' will take advantage of
soon
as
to
can
as
leave
he
expects
'
wind up his business affairs, for the fact that Las Vegas has paid our
from El Paso and return and
Spencer, S. D., where he will consider expenses
an attractive business proposition play there on any kind of terms. We
' from the vantage
to guarantee us
point of being on expect Albuquerque
the ground. Mrs. Brawner expects to almost as much for games as though
visit her slater, at Taylorville, S. D. we had come there from El Paso. Our
Mr. Brawner expects ultimately to re- expenses won't amount to much for
the couple of. days in Albuquerque
turn to Las Vegas.
and $120 for two games Is not at all
We paid more than
.'; H, ,Apdrews, who was unreasonable.
Senator
to
to Clifton.
that
Albuquerque
bring
fth
of
to
the
applied
by
management
ladles' Horn to secure a Jass for a We know nothing about the way Alwill turn out to baseball
representative frprn, Chicago to New buquerque
and
to play on a percentcare
don't
York and return on the Pennsylvania system, tia ,written that he was age basis. We wired to Albuquerque
unable to obtain a pass but that he that we would play on a $120 guarantook pleasure in purchasing a ticket tee or we wouldn't stop on our way
for the representative. It la the inten- south. The answer that we got was
tion of the Home management to send an offer of $750 if we would enter
a representative to press the claims the fair tournament.
"We go from here to El Paso for a
of the Institution in eastern cities.
game and then home. We appreciate
Alolph Wltzel, an Albuquerque bus- the effort that Las Vegas has made
iness man, has brought his family to In connection with this series and
Las Vegas to spend a few days in hope the baseball management will
rest and recreatJ0v They will mnke come out ahead. Our boys have play
trips to the GlllfCanyon and over ed good ball here and should have
the Scenic Hhtflway.. Mr. Wltzel la been on the winning side, but luck
You have
much Impressed with the conditions has been against them.
la Las VejraiJfnd has made several the fastest team, though, that we
lulls to
tWa summer. He Is have been up against."
rosldertLw proposition, which If
carried out, will mean much to the
A NATIONAL PARK FOR
business Interests of the city.
, .v;WESTERN COLORADO
Nash will pitch tomorrow's came
and will be opposed by either
or Welsberger, Wledmann had
a sore arm today and Marques Is to Hamlin Garland, the author, had a
pitch tbla afternoon. Sunday Cable long consultation with Governor Mcand the famous young southpaw, Donald while In Denver a couple of
Merkel, will be In the box. Both of weeks ago, regarding the project for
these men have a reputation as strike- a great national park and forest reout pitchers and the game will prove serve on the crest of the Rockies.
a battle royal. Clifton is going to The governor was interested and conmake every effort to capture the sented to take some action towards
a permanent organization to put the
three remaining games.
matter before congress. Mr. Garland
The city Is being well supplied with has secured the powerful Influence of
advertising matter for the Northern President Roosevelt for his project as
New Mexico Fair and Fall Festival to the letter below shows.' Mr. Roosebe held In Las Vegas, September
velt Is familiar with the country as
Inclusive.
The lithographs are he haa hunted in two different parts
good examples of the art and are very of It. Mr. Garland writes the governattractive. If thorough advertising or as follows:
and the advantages of the best attrac"West Salem, Wis., Aug. 14, 1905.
tions obtainable are what are neces- "Governor McDonald:
sary, to, draw a good crowd, then Las . "Dear Sir The president has Just
Vegas ought to be .literally crowded written me saying 'I think you are
during the week bt the fair. New performing a valuable service In agiMexican.
t
tating a plan for a national park In
western Colorado. t)f course 1 win
Down Wltfi the Fever.
give the project any backing I can.'
A press telegram from
"This endorsement ought to help us.
Jackson,
Miss., states that Secretary Hunter, Now If 1 can be of service at any
of the state board of health, has re- time command me. If you feel at
ceived a report from Mississippi City any time like putting me on a comhealth authorities saying that Miss mittee 1 will gladly serve, and I
Georgia Money, a granddaughter of think General J'almer would also.
United States Senator H. D., Money, Henry Russell Wray of the Colorado
la ill of yellow fevYr. Senator Money's Springs chamber of commerce would
wife has only
recently recovered make an active member also. It can
from an attack. be put through at the next session of
If we take hold vigorously.
congress
A Static Machine.
Mr. Wray would make a fine secretary
Dr. J. Mf Diaz of Santa Fe has just of a committee of publicity. ,
received a static machine that is the
"Very sincerely yours,
HAMLIN GARLAND."
largest, he best and the most expen- -

We

are closing out our line of summer

drinks, consisting of wines and jqices.

See our window display of the following-Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry winesY. . . . .. .... . ..30c per quart
:

Welch's grape juice. ;
pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart . . . . . . ;. .... .......... . .2.5c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

C

a

book-hold-

so

81 ;

Las Vegas

17,

QPORLEDER QUOE CO.

BE HERE

$t

Admiral Blmtnm Mtkrn,
Rtuaian and Junior sty lee, 3 to 8 yra
Boya

(.

Young men'i atylleb snita, Fancy
mited black or bines, out with wide
shoulder, hair clot b, ahape retaining fronta. $7
We have placed on Mle 3 lots of

f t.

boy school

CDFTI At
aruVIU.

8 to IB jrs.
2 and t piece

suit, wll

"nit- Knee pent

made,

Jntt

the thing for a boy towearatichool
Lot No. 1, the 16, 16.50 and
'

suits
Lot No. 2, the $1.75,
$7

$403
15

and

$3.13

15.50 suits........ ... ....
3, the 3.b0, 14

Lot No.

4.50

suits..

...

and

32.50

,
Boys capa. ha to. waists, shirt,
'ahoea everything for.the boy, and
at the right price.

!

.

in

See

Our Window Display

PEARS

1
A wagon load of fine

preserving pears from
Anton Chico 25 lbs for
11.00

ICIIIIIIIIlflllii
v

O

o
! 0

a
SYDEQ
Tho Orooera

DAVIS

MO.

34

0
0
DRSW OLUD SUIT LAST WIEK

I FALL FABRICS

0

00

0O
00
We have received our fine line of fall
woolens direct from the beat houses in
0
the country. The fashionable and
om
0
popular shade8;OftY0fiand Crown,
0
in plain and checks, will be worn
o
0
o
this fall. We have the
terns
O
here, in the best goods and can
00 "
make you a suit that will please you.
0
See the patterns in our show window
0
0
and then come in and see us.
0
0
0
0
0 RUSSELL QL LEWIS
00
0
0
Advertisers of Pacts
0
0
0'
Clothiers
0
Tailors.
and
0
00
000000000000000 0000000000M0
pat-

,

I

-

00000000000000000000000000000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ork 20 per cent extra.

Colorado

Schools will soon be open and you
,will want to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which ' will be sold at close
prices. With every pair scld we give
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

stM

26-2-9,

I'bones:

e

SCHOOL SHOES

Opera House Pharmacy

, 8 and 8
jri
pieces, mad 'j to resist the wear and
tear of thwpla; rrooadV wool mix- im $8.'
turea, blacks and Mues,

.

LAO VEQA3 GTEAC.l LAUHDHY

ce

,

'

If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
uo extra charge. Special order

o

Start year boy to school in s complete new suit. He ha a right to
look as Well as any other boy. He
fthonld feel he ia the equal of any
boy in his cites,

n

Do Your Chlrto Uocd Dutions?

, It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

SCHOOL DAYS WILL

-

-

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

am

rirfij

-

:-

Those who know good quality an,
appreciate good value can see tne
wisdom of supplying their needs in
Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
a
to
make
difference
drugs
great big
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

SCHAEFER'S

ore-

herd

.Ml

D. BOUCHER
$

than
our

mm

.

,

Wled-man-

1

SUMMER DRINKS

The Other Side.
Manager Frank Houston, of the
has received an answer from
his firoposltion to the Clifton team
to. play two games here next week.
Clifton wants $120 and
expenses.,
which the locals cannot afford to
give. - Such a price Is preposterous,
and Mr. Houston wired them that they
could come for CO or 40 per cent of
the net receipts or not at all. Citizen.

THE BREAD OUR GRAND MOTHERS MADE
was so good that it i3 ever held be- fore the eyes of all modern house-- wives as the highest achievement possible, in bread making. But if those
great cooks and breadmckers of a
century ago had the flour of the present day, they would undoubtedly have
even excelled their own unbeaten efforts,
flour that money can
buy is THE CREAM LOAF FLOUR,
and.it ig no trick at all to make the
best bread in the world with it. Your
.' rolls crisp and delicate. No heavy
pie crust, or soggy cake with this
flour. Any one can have good bread;
it's only necessary to use a little
judgment and buy a flour with a reputation. ' Such flour is our Cream Loaf

Our BIG Special MEAT

sales are proving a success far beyond our expectations. We are
well pleased that this is so, as it takes an immense volume of business at these prices to make a profit. For Saturday, we will have
only fine steer beef that we will sell for less than others charge
for inferior grades of what they call meat.
Nice rolled roast boneless 15c lb
2 lbs fish
2To
fic lb
Rolled pot roast
3 lbs chuck steak
2."et
.,
3 lhs veal stew
Solid lnn pot roust
8c lb
25o
Rib and flank bcil
5c lb
3 lbs mutton stew
2.?
S lbs shoulder mut chops 25c
Fine leg mutton
.15c lb
We are now dressing ur own poultry so if yon want a fine fresh
chicken
yonr Hunday dinner, call as up before they are all
gone. At the big Sinn Street market or the Bridge Street market

0
fr
0
0
0 GRAAF
00

&

HAYWARD
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